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1ST SONG TURKEY 

YÜKSEK YÜKSEK TEPELERE EV KURMASINLAR  

 

Yüksek yüksek tepelere ev 

kurmasınlar  

Yüksek yüksek tepelere ev 

kurmasınlar  

Aşrı aşrı memlekete kız vermesinler  

Aşrı aşrı memlekete kız vermesinler  

 

Annesinin bir tanesini hor 

görmesinler  

Annesinin bir tanesini hor 

görmesinler  

Uçanda kuşlara malum olsun  

Ben annemi özledim  

Hem annemi hem babamı  

Ben köyümü özledim  

 

Babamım bir atı olsa binse de gelse  

Babamım bir atı olsa binse de gelse  

Annemin yelkeni olsa açsa da gelse  

Annemin yelkeni olsa açsa da gelse  

 

Kardeşlerim yollarımı bilse de 

gelse  

Kardeşlerim yollarımı bilse de 

gelse  

Uçanda kuşlara malum olsun  

Ben annemi özledim  

Hem annemi hem babamı  

Ben köyümü özledim  

 

Uçanda kuşlara malum olsun  

Ben annemi özledim  

Hem annemi hem babamı  

Ben köyümü özledim 
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MONOLOGUE 

I am Zeynep! The one 

with a legendary 

beauty. The little girl, 

her mother’s loved 

one who was made to 

get married when she 

was only sixteen. 

 

My destiny started to 

be written at my 

neighbour’s daughter 

, Ayşe’s wedding. Ali, 

who came from a far 

away village had seen 

and loved me that 

day. Then, he has talked to his father and said “ I deeply loved that girl. Please 

dad, let’s go and ask for her parents’ permission, and have a great wedding!” 

Preparations were made and they came. And?  We got married. I was too young, 

though. I was my mother’s little daughter. In fact I loved Ali , too , neverthless the  

idea of leaving my family behind and moving to a far away place was tearing my 

heart out. But I thought that Ali would take me to my village to see them, he would 

beacause he knew that I couldn’t live without them!( She sighs) 

 

Our wedding? Sure, it was a fairy tale wedding ceremony! Everybody enjoyed 

themselves. I wish everyone  would be happy  now as they were that day. The only 

ones with tears in their eyes were my mother and me because we would fall apart.  

Who could know that there were so many tears to be shed and a huge longing to be 

felt. 

 

First years of our marriage were really great. Ali would do whatever I want to 

make me happy. Hovewer, the longing inside my heart was getting bigger day by 

day. “Please Ali, take me home to see my family! I missed them all.” I said to him 

but he kept saying “It is a long way from here! Be patient!” Patience? No one else 

can know more than me what it means! I endured  for days, months, years! Each 

day has passed with the hope of seeing my family. My joy and happines also 

disappeared with the desperate longing of my mother, my father and my brothers. 

I can feel them even now! 
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 Ali was not the man he used to be. Whenever I tried to say something, he silenced 

me. He ignored my entreaty. Every time I got breathless of my family’s longing or 

my husband’s ignorance, I found myself standing towards my village in front of 

my house which is on a steep hill, singing the same song… ( She sings the song) 

 

I wish no more girls would be like me, like a dead flower! 

Days have passed and the longing inside my heart made me sick in bed. I repeated 

my mother, father and brother’s names in my sleep singing the same song. Having 

seen my situation and thinking that I won’t live longer, my neighbours persuaded 

Ali to take my family to see me for the last time.  

 

I had a scent for my mother even before she came near me! I thought that it was a 

dream when I saw my father and my brothers with her. Just before they die, 

people always see the things that they’ve always dreamt of. And I thought it was 

like that , I thought it was a dream! When my mother hugged me with tears , I 

understood that it was real! Unfortunately,  I have no power to embrace her. Tears 

ran down my eyes and my song got out of my lips. 

My song is my heritage! To my family, to all mothers, fathers, and siblings… 

( She sings the song again) 

Yüksek yüksek tepelere ev kurmasınlar, 

Aşrı aşrı memlekete kız vermesinler… 
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HENNA NIGHT 

Henna night is an old tradition of Turkish 

People.It’s also the last night of  bride with 

her friends and relatives before the 

wedding.It begins one day or two days before  

the wedding ceremony.And continues along 

one night. 

The roots of henna night is based on the 

ancient times in İslamic societies.It’s a way of 

blessing the wedding and building up a new 

family. 

Henna night is genearally organised at bride’s home. Relatives and friends of bride attends the 

night mainly. Also the groom and his family comes. 

On the day of henna night, a flag is hung on the  wall of bride’s house. It’s a sign of henna 

night. 

Guests gather in the house in the evening. There is a treat with henna tray that includes 

cookies and henna halvah which is a special food and prepared meticulously. 

Guests sing folk songs and play traditional dances up to henna time. When it’s time for the 

henna ceremony, the bride disappears and wears her henna robe which is a costume of this 

traditional night worn by brides.Also the groom gets ready for the ceremony. He wears a suit. 

During this time, henna is prepared, lights are switched off. The bride comes ahead with the 

eldest of the family who carries the henna tray. And teenage girls carrying candles follows 

them into the room by singing traditional songs. And the bride sits on the chair which is in the 

middle of the room and guests. 

A red kerchief is worn by the bride. And a green one is worn by the groom.  

Before henna is put to the hands of the bride and the groom, guests sing emotional folk songs 

to make the bride cry. If the  bride doesn’t cry, it means she isn’t willing to get married. If she 

cries, it means she feels sad for leaving her family. 

And it is time to put the  henna, but the bride doesn’t open up her hands until her mother in 

law gives her a gold coin. Now that the henna can be put to the  bride and groom’s hands. The 

couple wish to keep the well being and abundance. And a coin is put into henna by a woman 

who hadn’t got any trouble with her wedding. It’s a wish to make the couple’s life fertile.  

Henna is distributed to guests. And if the coin is found by any guest in henna, it means bride is 

a suitable and auspicious person for the groom. 

After all, guests continue singing folk songs and entertainment lasts all the night. 
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCES 

“ I was really happy and a little bit afraid when I learnt that I would go to 

Lithuania. I was afraid because it would be my first time. 

When we arrived in Lithuania, the weather was very cold but the people 

made it warm with their love. The families were so lovely, kind and helpful. 

I felt like home. Everyone tired to comfort us.  

We made really good friends, so we have international friendship now. I am 

still talking them on facebook. 

The day we visited beautiful, important places was the best of all. We saw so 

beautiful places that I still remember all of them.  

The last day of our visit was so sad. We said goodbye to each other. We 

travelled to the airport with Spanish friends. Then they flew and we waited 

for our flight. We had to wait a lot because our flight was postponed. We 

were so tired of waiting but now, when I think of it, a smile appears on my 

face. I wanted to stay there longer. 

It was really a good experience for us. I’ll never forget about those days we 

spent there. I want to go there again. Because nothing can keep me from 

thinking about the days I spent there. I love Lithuania!” 

             Aslıhan İNAN   

11th Grade 

Student 

 

“First of all , I was so excited because I would g oto Lithuania. It was a great 

and unexpected surprise for me. I had never been abroad before. I was so 

happy because I would meet foreign people and I would improve my 

English. 

It was my first travel by plane. When we arrived in Lithuania, there were a 

lot of people who came from other countries. I was so excited that I didn’t 

know what to do. It was weird as I was going to stay with a family that I 

hadn’t met before. I had a lot of good friends and there were unforgettable 

friendships. I still keep in touch with most of them.  

It was my last day in Lithuania and I was so sad to leave there.  Our bus 

came and our wonderful adventure finished.” 

         Hasan Cemil 

YAMAN 

  11th Grade Student 
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2ND SONG TURKEY 

AH BİR ATAŞ VER 

 

Ah bir ataş ver cigaramı yakayım 

Sen salın gel ben boynuna 

bakayım 

 

 

Uzun olur gemilerin direği 

Ah yanık olur anaların yüreği 

Ah çatal olur efelerin yüreği 

 

 

Ah vur ataşı gavur sinen ko 

yansın 

Arkadaşlar uykulardan uyansın 

 

 

Uzun olur gemilerin direği 

Ah yanık olur anaların yüreği 

Ah çatal olur efelerin yüreği 

 

 

Yöre: İzmir 

Kaynak kişi: Çetin Bozalan 

Derleyen ve notaya alan:  

Durmuş Yazıcıoğlu 
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“AH BİR ATAŞ VER” SKETCH SCRIPT 

1st Scene 

Mehmet, who was  a midshipman  in Gallipoli  is now a naval officer. As soon as he takes his 

diploma, he meets his girlfriend, Zeynep. 

Zeynep is very happy but Mehmet is a little bit sad. They hug each other with love. 

Zeynep:  What’s wrong , Mehmet?  

Mehmet: As you know, I was garaduted from school and it’s time to do the service. We may 

not be able to see ech other for a long time. 

Zeynep feels sad. 

Zeynep:  I’ll wait for you! Won’t you be able to contact me? 

Mehmet gives a box to Zeynep and wants her to open it. 

Mehmet:Take this! 

Zeynep doesn’t understand what he is trying to do and asks: 

Zeynep:  What’s this? 

Mehmet: Open it! 

She opens the box and sees that there is a book and a torch in it. 

Mehmet: This book teaches the Morse Alphabet.Please study and learn it so that you can tell 

me whatever you want while I am navigating the strait. I ‘ll let you know the time in a way. 

Zeynep nods and they embrace each other again. 

2nd Scene 

Months  pass and Mehmet sends one of his friends to tell Zeynep that he is going to cross the 

strait that day. 

So Zeynep gets excited. She begins to wait in front of the window of her house which sees the 

strait. When she sees the submarine, she starts to write. 

I LOVE YOU!   I LOVE YOU!    I LOVE YOU! 

Some of the soldiers on the deck see this and let their commander know the situation.  

Soldier:  Someone is sending a message in Morse alphabet, sir! 

Commander: What is the message? 

Soldier: It says  “I love you” ,sir! 
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The commander gets surprised and thinks that it is for one of the soldiers.  

Commander: Who is this message for? 

Mehmet runs near him and says: 

Mehmet: It’s for me sir! This is my girlfriend. 

Commander: Why are you waiting? Go and reply the message with the submarine’s projector! 

Mehmet: Thank you, sir! 

He is very happy and he replies her message: 

ME TOO!    ME TOO!    ME TOO! 

All the soldiers give applause. After that day, their love story is spread by rumour among the 

soldiers. Now that all the soldiers know their love story. 

3rd Scene 

Mehmet lets Zeynep know the time he is going to pass the cross the strait for the second time. 

He is going to be on the first submarine of the convoy. Zeynep is ready to write her message in 

front of her window. 

At that time Mehmet’s submarine crashes into a Swiss ship and sinks. So, the second 

submarine seems to be the first. Zeynep starts to write her message as soon as she sees the 

submarine. 

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH!   I LOVE YOU SO MUCH!  I LOVE YOU SO MUCH! 

The soldiers who notice the message understand that the love story they heard is true! And 

they also know that the solider is in the first submarine which sank. They immediately inform 

their commander. 

Soldier:  There is a message, sir! It’s in Morse 

Alphabet! 

Commander:  What’s the message? 

Soldier: “I love you so much” I think it is for a 

soldier on the first submarine and he’s not able 

to reply, sir! 

Commander: How sad! Go and reply the 

message so that the girl will have one more 

night sleep in peace! 

Soldier: (Alright), sir! 
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The soldier immediately goes and replies the message!  

I LOVE YOU, TOO!                           I LOVE YOU, TOO!                        I LOVE YOU, TOO! 

Zeynep’s heart fills with love for Mehmet one more time with his message.  She sighs happily 

and goes to bed in peace. 

At that moment soldiers on Dumlupınar submarine are being tried to save.  

All the soldiers alive in that submarine gahter in the torpedo room and wait to be saved. They 

sent the telephone onto the sea to communicate with the people outside who are trying to 

save them. 

There’s limited oxygen in the room so they warned them by saying: 

Outside: Do not smoke, sing or talk! Your oxygen is limited! We will save you! 

Soldiers in the torpedo room look at each other hopelessly. They only pray for themselves not 

with the words but with sighs / body language! 

All people in the country are listening to their radios. Hours have passed / passes waiting for 

the happy ending. 

But the ones who are outside understand that it is useless to try because they haven’t had any 

progress. There’s no hope left for the soldiers so the men outside say their last sentence to the 

soldiers with the telephone: 

Outside: You can talk, smoke and even sing! 

The soldiers are terrified, there is nothing to do for them anymore. Some of them start to cry 

and Mehmet, thinking of his loved one sings a song. 

All the people who are waiting for good news start to cry standing by their radios. 

Mehmet sings the song: 

Ah bir ataş ver 

Cigaramı yakayım…. 
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCES 

“ Spain was my dream! I travelled by plane for the first time. I went abroad 

for  the first time. I and also my friends were very excited. Our journey was 

great!  

We met our friends in Spain and then went to saty with the hosting 

families. I an done of my Turkish friends, Oğuzhan stayed together at  

Marina’s house. She and her family were so warm-hearted. We spent time 

together every day. We went to do some shopping and ate out.  

We also became friends with the students from other partner countries. 

Everybody was so friendly. We attended their lessons. I understood some of 

the things but not too much  

We spent time together with all the other students. We had so great and 

funny time. We even got lost in the streets but that was also great fun  

After the ‘Henna Night’  we held there, everybody called me as their  ‘ 

Fantastic Bride’ .  

Those four days we had there were short but very nice. I met new friends. I 

loved all of them. That was an unforgettable experience to me. I hope I will 

go there again one day. Thank you very much, teacher Yasemin ! “ 

Aleyna MARAP 

                                                                                             11th Grade Student 

“ When I heard that I would go to Spain, I was speechless. I couldn’t say 

anything because I was so happy. It was a wonderful surprise for us. It 

would also be a good experience for us. I couldn’t wait to go there. 

When we arrived in Valencia everyone was excited. I didn’t know what I 

could do. Travelling to another country was fantastic for me. I liked it. 

We went to Algemesi. It was a bit tiring. Everyone was looking tired but no 

one cared about it.  

We had a lot of good friends there. It was useful for us. There were so many 

people who came from other partner countries.  

We stayed with families and our family was great. I liked them a lot. 

Finally, it was time to go back. We didn’t want to leave because we had lots 

of good friends there and we would miss them all…” 

Yasemin YAVUZ 

              11th Grade Student 
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“ It was a very interesting experience for me. I met  people from other 

countries, learned some words in Polish, Spanish and Greek. I saw different 

traditions and had learned about different religions. There were some 

similarities between our cultures in terms of food and hospitality.  Those 4 

days were really amazing and unforgettable! Thanks to those Spanish 

people for everything  they did.” 

        Oğuzhan KARABACAK  

 12th Grade Student 

“ I was very excited about it because it was my first journey to a foreign 

country. The flight lasted five hours. It was boring  After landing, we went 

to the city centre. I took some photos there. The buildings were so amazing 

that you could feel that they were art works.  We straightly went to the 

train satation and bought our tickets. We entered the wrong line first and 

hurried back to the other to catch our train.  In half an hour we arrived 

Algemesi where  there were lots of nice houses and quiet streets. 

Maria welcomed us at the station and took us to the school. I met my 

hosting friend; Andreu there. He took me home to leave my luggages. I met 

his family at home, they were nice people! Then we we gathered at Empar’s 

house. We ate something and went out together. After haif an hour 

everybody returned their homes.  

At home we wacthed a football match which was between Valencia and PSG 

with Andreu’s father and brother. Then we went to bed. 

Next morning we went to the school. It was not a big building but of a good 

quality. I had breakfast and talked to Spanish people.  

That afternoon we went to Valencia to do some shopping. We ate some fast 

food and that made me feel at home.  In the evening, we got permission 

from the families to have a walkabout and we continued  shopping 

 The third day of our visit was the best day, I think. After getting up and 

having our breakfast, we went to school first. Then we had some sightseeing 

and went to the town hall. We met the mayor of Algemesi .  He gave some 

boks about Algemesi to our teachers and our teachers gave them some 

presents from Turkish culture, as well.  

Then , we went to Valencia and visited the town hall there. We were taken 

to a meeting room. Our English teacher, Yasemin GÖKÇEN was invited to 

make a speech as she was the coordinator of the project. We are proud of 

her. 
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After that, a guide took us to a museum inside the town hall and gave 

information about the history of Valencia. Then, we were free for an hour 

and we did shopping again I bought gifts form y family and friends. Later, 

we went to a shopping center to eat something. There was a different 

building near the shopping center which they called “the eye of the city”. It 

was an interesting construction.  

On the way back to Algemesi, we sang songs altogether in the bus. We had 

fun! We also stopped by a river and took some photos with friends. We saw a 

typical traditional Valencian house, it was so nice.  

Then everbody went home. I ate some traditional food there. It was similar 

to my mother’s rice with grains. We made our last preparations about our 

presentations in the evening. We held a henna night in the church where 

the presentations were made. My friends wore tradional costumes and we 

sang the henna song. After the henna ceremony we gave henna and some 

snack to the audience. They liked our presentation and gifts alot. After all 

the partners had done their presentations , we had a party at the school 

garden. We were offred lots of food and beverages. We took lots of photos 

and sang songs together.  Then we went home, it was a nice but tiring day. 

In the morning, I packed my bag. I was sad but I had to go back. We met our 

teachers and said goodbye to our friends and teachers  from partner 

countries and then we went to the airport.  

We were in Trabzon at night. Our parents were waiting for us. We hugged 

each other and went home.  

It was one of the best experinces in my life. It was wonderfull to discover 

common emotions among different nations.” 

Ömer Alptuğ DOĞAN 

  12th Grade Student 
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3RD SONG 

UZUN İNCE BİR YOLDAYIM 

 

Uzun İnce Bir Yoldayım 

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece  

Bilmiyorum Ne Haldeyim  

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Dünyaya Geldiğim Anda  

Yürüdüm Aynı Zamanda  

İki Kapılı Bir Handa 

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Uykuda Dahi Yürüyom  

Kalmaya Sebep Arıyom  

Gidenleri Hep Görüyom  

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Kırk Dokuz Yıl Bu Yollarda  

Ovada Dağda Çöllerde  

Düşmüşüm Gurbet Ellerde  

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Düşünülürse Derince  

Uzak Görünür Görünce  

Bir Yol Dakka Miktarınca  

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Şaşar Veysel İş Bu Hale  

Kah Ağlaya Kahi Güle  

Yetişmek İçin Menzile  

Gidiyorum Gündüz Gece 

 

Sivas / Şarkışla- 

Aşık Veysel Şatıroğlu 

 

 

Song Lyrics in English 

The Day And Night 

I'm on a long and narrow road, 

I walk all day, I walk all night, 

I cannot tell what is my plight, 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 

 

Soon as I came into the World, 

That moment I began my fight, 

I'm in an inn with double gates, 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 

 

I walk in sleep - I find no cause, 

To linger, whether dark or light, 

I see the travellers on the road, 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 

 

Forty-nine years upon these roads, 

On desert plain, on mountain height, 

In foreign lands I make my way, 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 

 

Sometimes it seems an endless road, 

The goal is very far from sight, 

On minute, and the journey's o'er- 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 

 

Veysel does wonder at this state, 

Lament or laughter, which is right? 

Still to attain that distant goal, 

I walk all day, I walk all night. 
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UZUN İNCE BİR YOLDAYIM VIDEO SCRIPT 

We will know him and learn about the story of our song “ Uzun İnce Bir Yopldayım” from our friends: 

Âşık Veysel Şatıroğlu who was born in 1894 in Sivas Province , was a  highly regarded Turkish  poet of the Turkish 

folk literature. He was an ashik, a poet, songwriter, and a bağlama virtuoso. He was the prominent representative 

of the Anatolian ashik tradition in the 20th century. He was blind for most of his lifetime. Smallpox was the reason 

for this. 

Now, you are hearing one of his  songs  about “how fake this world is ” . 

What did he think while  he was composing?: 

He wrote and composed many songs. In his works he usually dealt with morals. He thought that this world is 

mortal, so there is no need to upset each other and that people should fill their hearts with love for all living 

beings.  

“Güzelliğin on para etmez, 

Bu bendeki aşk olmasa…” 

“ Your beauty would mean nothing, 

  If I didn’t love you…” 

Time to hear the story: 

He was such a person full of love, mercy and justice that he didn’t even uttered a word of anger for his wife who 

left him for another man. In a village in Anatolia a couple goes to bed but the woman can’t sleep because the 

night is special. This night she is going to leave her husband and run away with her loved one. After a while, she 

hears the sign and goes out to meet the guy. She takes her belongings and wear her shoes. She and the man run 

but something disturbs her foot. 

He didn’t even uttered a word of anger for his wife who left him for another man… 

And the story goes on: 

But she has no chance to stop and see what it is. When 

they get far away from the village and stop to breathe,  

she checked her shoes to see what’s been disturbing her 

foot. She realizes that it is a wad of cash. Her husband 

knew that she was going to leave him and as a thank for all 

the things she has done for him for years he gave her this 

money. 

She left him but he wanted to thank with a wad of cash 

for all the things she has done for him… 

“Uzun ince bir yoldayım, 

Gidiyorum gündüz gece…” 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkish_folk_literature
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Turkish_folk_literature
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ashik
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Poet
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Songwriter
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ba%C4%9Flama
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Anatolia
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“ I am on a road long and fine, 

I am walking day and night…” 

Last words to say for him: 

The talented ozan, ashık, died in 1973 because of lung cancer after leaving so many works behind which lightens 

the new generation’s path. We should thank him a lot and wish him to rest in peace. We will never forget him and 

that’s what he wished for himself in his song: May my friends remember me! 

“Dostlar beni Hatırlasın!” 

“May my friends  remember me!” 
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COMMENTS OF THE STUDENTS ABOUT THE GREECE VISIT 

“ Agrinio has beautiful lakes and natüre. It i,s an ancient city. Its museums and ancient 

theatres are mysterious. Greek and turkish cultures are really similar, especially the music 

and the folk dances. Greek people were very hospitable and friendly. They were really good 

hosts. I was happy to be there. Thanks for everything! ” 

      Elanur AKSOY/ 10th Grade Student 

“ Greece is a very nice country. It has many places to see.  I liked their people and culture. 

We went to many places and all of them were great. My host family was so nice and they 

were glad to host me because they like guests. I made lots of new friends and I am very 

happy to be friends with them. “ 

      Uğurcan GÜL / 10th Grade Student 

“ I am really glad to be in this Comenius Project. It was a good experience for me. I will 

never forget those days that I spent in Greece.  

Greece was a very nice country and Greek people are really nice , actually they look like us. 

There is not much difference between our cultures.  

I also had a great chance to improve my English. Our Project, Of Folk Music and Men, is a 

perfect opportunity for us to develop our language and communication skills. ” 

Aslıhan SARAÇ / 10th Grade Student 
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4TH SONG 

URFALIYAM EZELDEN 

 

Gönlüm Geçmez Güzelden (Vay)  

Göynümün Gözü Çıksın  

Sevmez İdim Ezelden (Vay) 

Anam Olasan Ömer 

Babam Olasan Ömer 

Bensiz Kalasan Ömer 

Yetim Kalasan Ömer (Vay) 

 

Dağlardan Akan Seller  

Dökülmüş Sırma Teller (Vay)  

Yüreğin Taştan Mıdır 

Bana Acıyor Eller (Vay) 

 

Anam Olasan Ömer 

Babam Olasan Ömer 

Bensiz Kalasan Ömer 

Yetim Kalasan Ömer (Vay) 

 

Urfa Bir Yana Düşer  

(Antep Bir Yana Düşer)  

Zülüf Gerdana Düşer (Vay)  

Bu Nasıl Baş Bağlamak  

Her Gün Bir Vana Düşer (Vay) 

 

Anam Olasan Ömer 

Babam Olasan Ömer 

Bensiz Kalasan Ömer 

Yetim Kalasan Ömer (Vay) 

 

 

 

 

1ST SCENE 

A: Hey what are you 
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doing? Don’t you see? It is full! 

B: Oh! Of course it is! Sorry! 

A: you were dreaming of him again, weren’t you? 

B: Dreaming of whom? 

A: Ömer, of course! 

B: No! Yes, Yes! Isn’t he as handsome as a prince, as brave and talented as a warrior, as skillful as a musician or 

dancer? I think God has given him all the features one would desire. 

A: Yes, I think so! Except the skill to see you  

2ND SCENE 

Guests are at Ömer’s house for a ‘sıra gecesi’  and they are talking about Ömer’s admiring features. 

A: Look at him! How handsome and brave he looks! All the girls love him, dream of him. I wish I were in his place. 

B: I’m afraid you can’t ! The only thing you can do is to be proud because he is from our town and try to be like 

him; brave, talented, helpful and strong! 

A: You’re right! 

Ömer: I guess everybody is here now. Welcome to my house, I wish you all enjoy your stay here. It is my honour 

to welcome you in my house. 

Guests: Thank you so much for your hospitality, Ömer! We want to thank you with a song that is dedicated to 

you! 

Ömer: Really? I can’t wait to listen to it! 

( The guests sing the song altogether) 
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCE 

I WANT TO LIVE IN THE OPERA 

“It was the best experience of my whole life.Polish people are so amiable.They welcomed us 

with smiling faces.I felt like i was at home.I loved my Polish family. Bialystok is a 

small,beautiful and empty city. The park in the city center was amazing. There were a lot 

of brown,green and yellow trees. I always wanted to take photos. Everywhere looked like  

heaven.The buildings were adorable in Bialystok.The churches and museums were so 

fascinating. And the opera.It was the best show I’ve ever seen. Of course I couldn’t 

understand anything but the story,costumes,songs and actors were so amazing that I can’t 

say a word.I really wanted to see that show again and I hope I will. Before the show my 

friends were so excited and it looked weird to me.I thought that it would just be a 

show.After that the show started and I understand them at this moment.I can’t say that I 

like Polish food but their culture is so beautiful.Polish traditional dance is cool and 

romantic.I miss Bialystok streets.And I miss my host family.I hope we can see each other 

again one day.I want to see my Polish friends in Turkey. Everything was really perfect to 

me.Omg! I’m gonna cry.” 

                                                                                                    Dilanur GÜVEN 
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5TH SONG 

CERRAHPAŞA 

ah gurbet zalim gurbet  

aglatirsin adami  

gozumde yas kalmadi  

birak sana yakami  

birak sana yakami  

 

[Nakarat]  

vay seni cerrahpasa  

icmem suyundan icmem  

icmem suyundan icmem  

oyyy  

 

birdahaki seneye  

yolcuda gelur gecmem  

yolcuda gelur gecmem  

oyy.. 

yasar akar gozum sizlar  

ne kalir gerisine  

 

herkesin bir derdi var  

durur icerisinde  

durur icerisinde  

 

inandik doktorlara  

oyle boyle dediler  

ayrilik defterini elimuze verdiler  

 

doktorlarda ne bilur ciyerun acisini ciyerun acisini  

doktarlarda bilurmi ciyerun acisini ciyerun acisini  

cerrahpasaya koydum canumin yarisini  

 

yas akar gozum sizlar  

ne kalir gerisine  

 

herkesun bir derdi var  

durur icerisinde  

durur icerisinde 
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CHERNOBYL DISASTER 
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In the early hours of 26 April 
1986, one of four nuclear 

reactors at the Chernobyl 

power station exploded. 

Moscow was slow to admit 

what had happened, even 
after increased radiation was 

detected in other countries. 

The lack of information led to 

exaggerated claims of the 
number killed by the blast in 

the immediate area. 

Contamination is still a 

problem, however, and 
disputes continue about how 

many will eventually die as a 

result of the world's worst 

nuclear accident. 

 
 

   

25-26 April 1986 

Engineers on the evening shift at Chernobyl's number four 
reactor began an experiment to see whether the cooling pump 

system could still function using power generated from the 

reactor under low power should the auxiliary electricity supply 

fail.  

At 2300 control rods, which regulate the fission process in a 
nuclear reactor by absorbing neutrons and slowing the chain 

reaction, were lowered to reduce output to about 20% of 

normal output required for the test.  

However, too many rods were lowered and output dropped 
too quickly, resulting in an almost complete shutdown.  

 

Safety systems disabled 

Concerned by possible instability, engineers began to raise the 
rods to increase output. At 0030 the decision was taken to 

carry on.  

 

By 0100 power was still only at about 7%, so more rods were 

raised. The automatic shutdown system was disabled to allow 
the reactor to continue working under low power conditions.  

The engineers continued to raise rods. By 0123, power had 

reached 12% and the test began. But seconds later, power 

levels suddenly surged to dangerous levels.  

 

 

Overheating 
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The reactor began to overheat and its water coolant started to 

turn to steam. 

At this point it is thought that all but six control rods had been 

removed from the reactor core - the minimum safe operating 
number was considered to be 30.  

The emergency shutdown button was pressed. Control rods 

started to enter the core, but their reinsertion from the top 

displaced coolant and concentrated reactivity in the lower 

core.  
 

Explosions 

With power at roughly 100 times normal, fuel pellets in the 

core began to explode, rupturing the fuel channels.  
At about 0124, two explosions occurred, causing the reactor's 

dome-shaped roof to be blown off and the contents to erupt 

outwards.  

As air was sucked in to the shattered reactor, it ignited 
flammable carbon monoxide gas causing a reactor fire which 

burned for nine days.  

Because the reactor was not housed in a reinforced concrete 

shell, as is standard practice in most countries, the building 

sustained severe damage and large amounts of radioactive 
debris escaped into the atmosphere.  

Firefighters crawled onto the roof of the reactor building to 

fight the blaze while helicopters dropped sand and lead in an 

effort to quell the radiation.  

  The disaster released at least 100 times more radiation than 
the atom bombs dropped on Nagasaki and Hiroshima. 

Much of the fallout was deposited close to Chernobyl, in parts 

of Belarus, Ukraine and Russia. More than 350,000 people 

resettled away from these areas, but about 5.5 million 
remain. 

Contamination with caesium and strontium is of particular 

concern, as it will be present in the soil for many years. 

After the accident traces of radioactive deposits were found in 
nearly every country in the northern hemisphere including 

Turkey which is also on the Black Sea cost. 
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Here is a story of a man whose father lost his life because he 

was badly affected from the Chernobyl disater and got cancer. 

 

 

Scene 1: Hospital room 

Son: Don’t worry dad, you are going to be OK soon! Trust me! Doctors say that….. 

Father: No matter what the doctors say, I know I am going to die of this illness. 

Son: Don’t say that! Everything will be very nice for all of us! 

Father: Everything will be nice for you son! 

 

 

Secene 2: Doctor’s room 

Doctor: ( Looking at the documents in his hands) Well, your father’s condition is getting much worse! 

Son: Really? Isn’t there any hope? 

Doctor: It seems we have no hope left! Cancer captured all his body! 

Son: Oh, no! ( He cries ) 

 

 

Scene 3 : Hospital room 

Father: Come closer son!( He holds his son’s hand) I am dying! I feel it! I just wanted to say that I love you so 

much! 

Son: Dad! ( He cries.) I love you, too! 

( His father closes his eyes. He is dead now.) 

Son: Dad! Dad! Oh my god, no! Doctor! Somebody call the doctor! 

 

 

 

Scene 4: Hospital Garden 
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( Looking at Cerrahpaşa Hospital, he sighs! ) 

Son: Cerrahpaşa! You took my father from me! I don’t even want to see you again! I won’t even go past this 

building! You became the grave of my father! 

Stranger: I have just lost my sister because of cancer, too! But it is no use crying and reproaching! Let’s just hope 

no more people die because of this bad illness, cancer! 

( The song starts…) 
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STUDENTS EXPEREINCE 

 

“ I had really nice days in Italy with my friends. I have met a lot of new people and we are 

good friends now.  

I loved the ancient theaters, old churches and historical buildings we visited.  

In Taormina streets were really calm and peaceful. In palazzolo there were so many trees. 

The weather was nice. 

All the people were friendly in Italy but I didn’t like Italian food. They were really different. 

I missed Turkish food there But generallyI loved Italy and I really had wonderful time 

there. It was a different experience for me.” 

    Yeliz YILDIZ 

11th Grade Student 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LITHUANIE 
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SONGS OF LITHUANIE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Juknaičių pagrindinė mokykla 
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Ethnographic Regions Of Lithuania – Minor Lithuania 

 

Song “We’ll go to the fishermen”  

„Į žvejus eisiu“ 

 

1. Į žvejus eisiu 

    Žvejus lankysiu, 

    Vesiu vesiu žvejų mergelę.(2) 

 

2. Nežvejoj mano  

    Tėvs nei mamužė, 

    Žvejos žvejos mano mergužė. (2) 

 

3. Žvejoj mergytės 

    Pajuodakytės , 

    Nemok nemok trijų darbelių.(2) 

 

4. Nei jos mok austi, 

    Nei plonai verpti, 

    Nei staklelių pasitaisyti. (2) 

 

5. Tik jos temoka  

    Laive sėdėti, 

    Baltai baltai rankas mazgoti.(2) 

 

6. Bemazgodamos  

    Baltas rankeles 

    Ir nuleido aukso žiedelį. (2) 

 

7. Oi, sakiau sakiau 

    Broleliu savo: 

    Pjaudink pjaudink Krokų lankelę. (2) 

 

8. O į devintą  

    Šį pradalgėlį 

    Ir išpjausiu aukso žiedėlį.(2) 

 

 

This song can be assigned to fisherman’s song, although it isn’t talking about fishing. The 

song was created by M. L. Reza, in the 19 century in Kursiu  Lagoon. He created this song when he lived 

in Rasytes village.  

He published the first collection of 85  in 1825 under title Dainos oder Litthauische 

Volkslieder. Thus he is considered to be the founder of Lithuanian folklore research. The songs of Little 

Lithuania are very specific as  its region. Different tribes lived in Little Lithuania such as: skalviai, 

nadruviai, kursiai. Later these tribes mixed with zemaiciai and west aukstaiciai.  

The structure of the song is very similar to the narrative folk. The work itself is not the 

motive of the song. It is just a way to show the feelings.  
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About the song 

 

We can find a girl, who is a fisherman’s daughter in the first song’s verse. She met a guy, 

whose mother and father aren’t fishermen. A guy wants to marry a fisherman’s girl, who doesn’t do the 

most important field’s works.  

A fisherman’s daughter can sit in the boat and wash hands  in the water. The guy is from the 

Great Lithuania, so it is very important for him, that the girl could weave, spin and mend the loom.  

The girl is from Little Lithuania, so she is a fishergirl and knows only how to fish. The gold 

ring is the bride’s attribute. A fisherman’s daughter couldn’t save the ring because her white hands are 

always in the water.  

The girl’s image is changed by lyrical monologue of another character (maybe the brother’s 

sister) about the golden ring. The hero is sorry, that the ring won’t be found by her brother if they don’t 

cut the saffron of meadow. The word meadow means the field in Great Lithuania so for this reason it can 

be cut. The word meadow means water in Little Lithuania.  Therefore we can assume, that the girl and 

guy’s ways will separate, because the golden ring couldn’t be found.  

 

Drawings about the song 

 

    
 

    
 

 

Background information 
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Women wore skirts, shirts, waistcoats, aprons

wraps, stockings and so on. When the women

got married they had to cover their head. The

shirts were white linen or cotton. Their shirts

were embroidered with different weave and

colour. 

National women’s clothes

 
 

 

The most important thing

was „delmonas“. 

It was like a pocket. 

Women hung it by the

waist. They often were

dark colour with bright

embroidered

compositions. Women

put small personal

things into them: keys, 

prayer-book, hanky. 
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Lithuanian men wore shirts, trousers, waiscoats, „sermėga“ (jacket), head

covering, belts, shoes, scarfs. Men‘s shirts were not decorated. The trouseres

were long and short. The short trousers they wore with knitted stockings which

were up to knees. Men wore different shape caps and hats which were

decorated with colouful stripes. 

National men’s clothes

 
 

 

 

People from this region didn‘t

dance. They had one

wedding dance which was

danced with sticks. This

dance was danced near the

sea and a bride with a 

groom danced it. Young

couple beerfoot stamped

and made different figures.

Children played with sticks

too while they were

waiting their parents.
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Music instruments 

 

Kanklės

 
 

 

 

 

     

                                   Kanklės                                                 Lumzdeliai  
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Ethnographic Regions Of Lithuania – Zemaitija 

 

Song “The sparrow made” 

Padarė žvirblielis (Plungės raj.) 

 

1. Padarė žvirblielis 

    Du alu geru, 

    Čirlikčik, čirlikčik, 

    Du alu geru. 

 

2. Suprašė žvirblielis 

    Vėsus paukštelius, 

    Čirlikčik, čirlikčik, 

    Vėsus paukštelius. 

 

3. At jė pelieda 

    Ėr neprašuoma, 

    Čirlikčik, čirlikčik, 

    Ėr neprašuoma. 

4. Atsisieda pelieda 

    Už stala gala, 

    Čirlikčik, čirlikčik, 

    Už stala gala. 

 

5. Išsitraukė pelieda 

    Pyraga gala, 

    Čirlikčik, čirlikčik, 

    Pyraga gala. 

 

 

It is the song of  Zemaitija region. The region is also known in English as Lower Lithuania. 

It is a folk song and it was created in the 19th century. This is children‘s song about sparrow, which is 

very frequet in the villages and cities. This bird is very friendly and kind. Little children like to sing this 

song.  

The sparrow made a party and invited all forest birds.The sparrow didn‘t invite the owl. The 

owl is a bird of pray and also a night bird. The sparrow didn‘t like the owl but it came without invitation. 
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The owl brought a cake and sat together with other birds by the table. The sparrow didn‘t have what to 

do, just invite the owl to dance.  

Drawings about the song 
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Background information 

 

National costume
Clothes were very 
colourful. The most 
popural colour was 
red. Women were 
expensive scarfs and 
liked collars . 

Aprons for special occasions 
were wide, gathered at the waist 

and shorter than the
skirt by only a handbreath. 
These aprons were made of 
white linen with lengthwise 

woven stripes of red linen or 
cotton threads. The stripes were 

of varying widths and 
configurations. They could be 

either smooth or zigzag, 
symmetrical or asymmetrical.
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The most popular headwear for young 
women in Žemaitija were crowns 

(Lith. rangės) made from silk ribbons 
pleated in several different ways. 

 

 

 

Men usually wore hats. It was 
made of felt and usually dark in 
color. Men in Žemaitija
decorated their hats and valued 
peacock feathers most highly 
as decorations. 

The best shoes were high shoes. 
They were made of leather.  
Clogs wore only poor, because 
leather shoes were expensive. 
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Dances

Dances of this region were very cheerful. 
They were danced in pairs and were 
named „kadriliais“. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ethnographic Regions Of Lithuania – Dzukija 
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Song „Dai and I got up“ 

 

               Dai ir atsikėliau ankstų rytelį 

Aleliumai rūtela ankstų rytelį. 

Dai ir sumaliau du sietu rugelių 

Aleliumai rūtela du sietu rugelių. 

Du sietu rugeliu o treciu grikiu 

Aleliumai rūtela o treciu grikiu. 

O triciu grikiu dėl savo jaunikio 

Aleliumai rūtela dėl savo jaunikio. 

Dai ir atvažiavo juodas kudlotas 

Aleliumai rūtela juodas kudlotas. 

Juodas kudlotas jaunas nežanotas 

Aleliumai rūtela jaunas nežanotas. 

Jaunas nežanotas gelažu kauscytas 

Aleliumai rūtela gelažu kauscytas. 

Gelažu kauscytas viržiu viržytas 

Aleliumai rūtela viržiu viržytas. 

Vai ko tau reikia mūsų sveteli 

Aleliumai rūtela mūsų sveteli. 

Ar tu nori gercie ar tu nori valgycie 

Aleliumai rūtela ar tu nori valgycie. 

Nei aš noriu gercie, nei aš noriu valgycie 

Aleliumai rūtela nei aš noriu valgycie. 

Man tik tai reikia jaunos mergelės 

Aleliumai rūtela jaunos mergelės. 

Jaunos mergelės jos baltos rankelės 

Aleliumai rūtela jos baltos rankelės. 

About the song 
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Dzukai songs are lyrics,  incredibly beautiful, melodious and often sad. 

This song is popular in Dzukai region. The young people like to sing it at Christmas and 

between the Christmas and  the New Year. The song is about the mummer who is looking for the young 

virgin. This young virgin during Advent  mills the rye, buckwheat for the expected bridegroom.The 

groom arrives in disguise so nobody recognizes him and he is able to know the whole truth about the 

virgin‘s hospitality, sincerity and then  to ask her hand.  

 

Drawings about the song 
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Background information 

 

National costume

Dzūkai‘s costumes are motley, 
colorful. From the earliest times shirts 
have shoulder-pieces of  red plaid 
material. Shoulder-pieces, cuffs, chest, 
weaved  with the geometrical and plant 
patterns. All this is embroidered with 
brown thread and floral or geometrical 
pattern.

Skirts are mostly checked,  
woolen or linen, woven  with two 
heddles. Typical colors: green, purple, 
burgundy, blue, yellow. When weaving 
broad sectors   are separated with 
narrow streaks of bright color 
combinations.

Vests are linen or half-wollen, 
of green, burgundy color. Former vests 
were long, pleated from the waist.

 

The most common is the band that  both 

women and men wear. Bands  are often 

weaved as  presents: girls to  boys, 

brides  to  wedding guests.

Dzukai girls love  coral beads: there was 

widespread small, and necklaces of 

several rows. Those who had no coral 

beads, wore  colored  glass beads.

Dzukai aprons are striped across and 
plaid, from plaid, white- red or blue-
white linen.

Girls in Dzūkija love  to  decorate 
their heads with galloons having  
gold or silver laces.  Simpler 

ornament is  a crown.

The kerchiefs 
of  married 
women are 
white, only in 
some places 
are seen the 
threads. 
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Dzukai  menswear is colored 
but modest. On the head - sewed or 
straw hat. Shirts are linen, the cuffs 
decorated with red patterns.
Pants are linen,  of various shades, 
plaid.  Trouser‘s bottom are darker 
and nested in the spotty socks.Shoes 
are made of colored strings and such 
shoes have a leather sole.

 

 

Dances

Dzukija is  rich in ancient ritual choreography. It refers to 
the Christmas period and to Wedding ceremonies (I‘ll dance for my 
Mum“, „ Jievaro Bridge“). There is a beautiful dance - "Melnyk", 
"Roll", "Tanco", promoting communication in circles - Darata "," Go 
Ahead, fly Bee“ and others.
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Ethnographic Regions Of Lithuania – Aukstaitija 

 

Song „I found Kukutis“ 

„Ašei radau kukutį“ 

 

 

1. Ašei radau kukutį 

Un kelmelia tūpintį. 

 

2. Un kelmelia tūpintį. 

Kiaušinėlį deduntį. 

 

3. Aš kiaušinį pajemiau 

Motinėlai padaviau. 

 

4. Man motula bundely, 

Aš bundely kiaulytei. 

 

5. Aš bundely kiaulytei- 

Man kiaulyte paršiukų 

 

6. Aš paršiukų vilkui- 

Man tas vilkas vilkiūkų. 

 

7. Aš vilkiūkų ežerui- 

Man ežeras žuvytį.  

 

8. Aš žuvytį dievuliui- 

Man dievulis karvytį. 

 

9. Aš karvytei šenelia- 

Man karvyte penelia. 

 

This song was created  in the 19 century in the region of Utena. It is very popular between 

children.  

This song is about a bird, which lays eggs in the nest on the lump. A Cowboy (shepherd) has 

a dream to take this egg and give it to his mother. Mother makes a roll of bread and gives it to a pig. The 

pig gives a piggy for it.  The pig gives a piggy  to a wolf. A wolf gives  a pup to the lake and the lake 

gives the fish.  The child gives the fish to the God and gets a cow. The child feeds the cow and it gives 

milk. Everybody loves the cow, because the cow supports all the family. This song usually is sung by 

cowboys when they herd farm animals. 
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Drawings about the song 
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Background information 

 

Women’s clothes
Stylistically, the 19th century costume of Aukštaitija is considered the most
archaic. Aukštaitija' women wore long linen shirts. These have retained old, 
quite primitive shape refereed to as a tunic with shoulders tabs. Shirts had red
ornaments. Sleeves were mostly decorative, sewn with either cuffs or left wide
open.

Skirts for special occasions were woolen or linen. A linen skirt 
in Aukštaitija was most often white with a red border. But woolen
skirts were considered better, more festive. An authentic woolen
skirt from Aukštaitija was most often gathered and four colored. 
The dominant colors were green and red enriched by adding
smaller amounts of yellow and purple. Skirts were wide, long, and
gathered at the waist.
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Apron

The apron was the 
most important part of 
the Lithuanian peasant 
woman's costume. It 
was improper to 
appear in pblic without 
one. Aprons 
in Aukštaitija were 
made of white linen, 
featuring decorative 
red only or red and 
blue ornamental 
stripes in a pick-up 
weave at the bottom

 

Men‘s clothes

Men in Aukštaitija wore grey, brown or brownish 
undyed matted woolen caftans (sermėga). In 
eastern Aukštaitijathey were sewn gathered at the 
waist, and in westernAukštaitija - with a pleated back 
or sides. Similar cloth was also used to make long 
trousers. Shirts for special occasions were sewn in the 
same way as women's shirts,- like a tunic with 
shoulders tabs however,  they 

were not quite as decorated, since 
men's shirts did not really show 
underneath the caftan. A felt hat was an 
important part of their costume. One of 
the most popular styles was the so-
called magierka , a hat with a small brim 
turned upwards. A ribbon with flowers 
and feathers was tied to the top of the 
hat. A home made or purchased 
neckerchief was worn on the neck.
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Dances

Aukstaiciai liked dancing in circles. 
Even songs became circles. This 
dance is not difficult. It is concisted 
of two parts. All people go around in 
the first part, but in the second part 
people swing. Sometimes dancers 
weave chain in different ways.

All dances which are popular in 
Aukštaitija are not original, except for  
popular dances  „Dūda“, „Mėnesėlį“, 
„Dirižablis“, Aukštaičiai  ....There are 
also a lot of dances which originaly 
came from other countries

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ethnographic Regions Of Lithuania – Suvalkija 
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Song „The bird flew in“ 
 

„Ir atlėkė paukščiukė“ 

 

 

1. Ir atlėkė paukščiuke 

Marių rožių mažiukė, 

Tai gražiai ji čiulbėjo, 

Obelėlėj tupėjo. 

 

2. - Nečiulbėki, paukščiuke, 

Marių rožių mažiuke,- 

Dar dabar neseniai, 

Kaip tėvelį užmigdžiau. 

 

3. Ir atlėkė paukščiukė 

Marių rožių mažiukė  

Tai gražiai ji čiulbėjo, 

Obelėlėj tupėjo. 
 

4. - Nečiulbėki, paukščiuke, 

Marių rožių mažiuke,- 

Dar dabar neseniai, 

Kaip močiutę užmigdžiau. 

 

5. Ir atlėkė paukščiuke 

Marių rožių mažiukė, 

Tai gražiai ji čiulbėjo, 

Obelėlėj tupėjo. 
 

 

It is ethnic Suvalkija region's orphan song. You can feel a lot of pain and sadness, because 

somebody lost the most important people in the world : father and mother. Pain, despair and uncertainty 

about the future. You can‘t enjoy the beauty of nature or can‘t hear the birds songs. This song transcribed 

and adapted to sing for choir. 

Drawings about the song 
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Background information 
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Traditional clothes 

Women's blouses in Suvalkija are

distinguishable from those of other regions

by their wider sleeves and by more extensive

decorations.

Their aprons were especially richly decorated

and colorful. Women also wore richly

decorated sashes around their waists.

Suvalkija women wore wide, gathered skirts of one main color (dark

and rich, such as dark red, blue, violet, or green) with narrow multi-colored

stripes woven into the fabric.

 

Men's wear was simpler and only

occasionally decorated with a modest

amount of embroidery.

Men wore caftans pleated at the

back. These caftans, usually sewn from

light gray or white woolen cloth, were

later replaced by coats.

Shirts, resembling a tunic, were

sewn from white linen cloth and were

not usually decorated. The most

ormamental detail of men's garments

were the decorative patterned sashes

they wore around their waists.

Men also wore high boots and

hats with straight brims that were

decorated with feathers and flowers.
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People like to dance in Suvalkija. They like playful and 

illustrated dances such as : „Tupi žvirblis pabaryje“. 

They also like usual dances: „Ciceliukė Marceliukė“, 

„Kubilas“, „Pipiras“.

Dances

 

 

The musical traditions of Suvalkija are distinctive. The kanklės,

possibly the most archaic Lithuanian instrument, took on

distinguishable characteristics in the region.

Suvalkieciai loved to play with kanklemis during different family 

celebrations: christening, parties and other entertainments.

Music instruments
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SONGS OF ITALY 

 

 

 

LICEO LINGUISTICO PLATONE (PALAZZOLO ACREIDE) 
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E’ Natali (It is Christmas.) 

1ST SONG 

The musical tradition of Christmas in Sicily, the novena, represent not only religion, but 

also an opportunity to get together in churches and squares. The Novena of Christmas is 

a narrative song split into 9 parts that tell the story of the nativity and are executed for 

the 9 nights before Christmas, the work of a group of musicians who play in front of 

shrines decorated with fruit, asparagus and laurel performing a varied repertoire 

delegated by devotees that eventually will provide drinks and food to them and to the 

audience. In some towns and villages, bonfires are lit for "quadiari lu Bammineddu."“to 

warm the Holy Child”. 

  

 Performed with different tools: friscalettu, harp, violin, flute and bass. At the end of the 

songs, the singers received their compensation. " Fari u firriatu" that is to offer to the 

musicians and the audience, wine, chickpeas, raisins. 
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Bambinieddu, Bambinieddu, chi sì duci e chi sì beddu,Ca la notti ca ascisti,chistu friddu ca 

patisti..La Madonna ti’nfasciava,San Giuseppi ti cantava, 

Ti cantava a litania cu Sant’Anna e cu Maria. 

E’ Natali, E’ Natali,è nu jornu ca mi piaci, 

iu stasira vurria tutti quanti fussiru in paci. 

E li luci  ‘nta la piazza ca ti dannu la ricchizza,  

e la notti di Natali, ‘ndi cugghjimu pi’ ballari. 

‘Nta la notti di Natali,quand’ è natu lu Messia 

Tutti l’angili calaru mu ‘nci fanu cumpagnia. 

E’ Natali, E’ Natali,è nu jornu ca mi piaci, 

iu stasira vurria tutti quanti fussiru in paci. 

E li luci  ‘nta la piazza ca ti dannu la ricchizza,  

e la notti di Natali, ‘ndi cugghjimu pi’ ballari. 

Balla balla Bammineddu, 

 tuttu lu chianu è tuttu lu to'; 

 unni posa lu to' piruzzu, 

 nasci 'na rama di basilicò. 

 Sci chi ciauru 'i basilico, 

 Sci chi ciauru 'i basilicò.  

 Susi Bamminu c'a jiri a la scola, 

 la mamma ti chiama, la missa ti sona. 

 Trentatri anni la cruna ri spini,  

 cu ferra e catini p'amari a Gesù. 
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2ND SONG 

Va, pensiero" also known in English as the "Chorus of the Hebrew Slaves", is a chorus 

from the third act of Nabucco (1842) by Giuseppe Verdi, with a libretto by Temistocle 

Solera inspired by Psalm 137. Known as Verdi's "Jewish" work of art, it recollects the 

story of Jewish exile  from Judea after the loss of the First Temple  in Jerusalem. The 

opera with its powerful chorus established Verdi as a major composer in 19th-century 

Italy. The full incipit is "Va, pensiero, sull'ali dorate", meaning "Fly, thought, on wings of 

gold" Some scholars initially thought that the chorus was intended to be an anthem for 

Italian patriots, who were seeking to unify their country and free it from foreign control 

in the years up to 1861 (the chorus's theme of exiles singing about their homeland, and 

its lines like O mia patria, si bella e perduta / "O my country, so lovely and so lost" was 

thought to have resonated with many Italians). Some modern scholarship has refuted 

this concept, failing to see connections between Verdi's 1840s and 1850s operas 

and Italian nationalism. Other recent research has discussed several of Verdi's works 

from the 1840s emphasising their ostensible political meaning.   

 

 

Va' pensiero, sull'ali dorate; 

Va, ti posa sui clivi, sui colli, 

Ove olezzano libere e molli 

L'aure dolci del suolo natal! 

Del Giordano le rive saluta, 

Di Sïonne le torri atterrate... 

Oh mia patria sì bella e perduta! 

Oh membranza sì cara e fatal! 

Arpa d'or dei fatidici vati, 

Perché muta dal salice pendi? 

Le memorie nel petto raccendi, 

Ci favella del tempo che fu! 

O simile di Solima ai fati 

Traggi un suono di crudo lamento, 

O t'ispiri il Signore un concento 

Che ne infonda al patire virtù! ( 4 volte)' 
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3RD SONG 

 E vui durmiti ancora! (You are still sleeping). 

  

  

 A Love song,one of the most impressive sicilian serenades, sung by soldiers at the front 

in the war 15/18. The  poem was written by John Formisano in 1910 and set to music by 

Gaetano Emanuel Cali. The first recording of the song (called the morning, so that is 

distinguished from  the night, the evening serenade) dates back to1927. It is said that it 

was 1916. On the front of Carnia the Austrians and two regiments formed by Sicilians 

faced. They were shooting and killing. One night, the moon shining, one of ours, a Sicilian 

soldier, took his guitar and sang. And as he sang, the shooting stopped. And when he 

finished singing, the Austrians cheered. 

E vui durmiti ancora 

(G. Formisano - G. E. Calì 

 Lu suli è già spuntatu di lu mari 

E vui bidduzza mia durmiti ancora 

L'aceddi sunnu stanchi di cantari 

Affriddateddi aspettanu ccà fora 

Supra ssu barcuneddu su pusati 

E aspettanu quann'è ca v'affacciati 

Lassati stari nun durmiti cchiui 

Ca 'nzemi a iddi dintra sta vanedda 

Ci sugnu puru iu c'aspettu a vui 

Ppi viriri ssa facci accussì bedda 

Passu cca fora tutti li nuttati 

E aspettu sulu quannu v'affacciati 

Li ciuri senza i vui nun vonnu stari 

Su tutti ccu li testi a pinnuluni 

Ognunu d'iddi nun voli sbucciari 
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Se prima nun si rapi ssu barconi 

Intra li buttuneddi su ammucchiati 

E aspettanu quann'è ca v'affacciati 

Lassati stari nun durmiti cchiui 

Ca 'nzemi a iddi dintra sta vanedda 

Ci sugnu puru iu c'aspettu a vui 

Ppi viriri ssa facci accussì bedda 

Passu cca fora tutti li nuttati 

E aspettu sulu quannu v'affacciati 
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4TH SONG 

 Quannu viru a tia        (When I see you) 

                         SicilianTarantella. 

 

 Traditional sicilian musical instruments: tamburi a cornice, 

 marranzano,  

  mandolino   
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friscalettu,  

The Sicilian folk song was born of the oral tradition and the spontaneous song that is 

mixed with folk poetry  and transmitted orally.  

This is a serenade with a series of funny comparisons and examples of what the  man 

proves when he sees the loved woman:  

 

 

"A matina nun c’è suli ca mi sconza stu duluri  

e la sira nun c’è friscu ca m’astuta stu disiu.  

La notti nun è jornu ma lu stissu m’arrusbigghiu, 

 la fami scumpariu e la siti si ni jiu.  

Nun quagghia la ricotta, cchiù nun fazzu li viscotta,  

nun sfurnu pani bonu, nun ti cantu e nun ti sonu. 

 Nun cogghiu cchiù lu meli, nun serbi pi stu mali,  

a gramigna nta la vigna la racina mi cummogghia. 

 Cu la grazia da to vuci d'intra i tia mi cunnuci, 

 pi la danza du to passu iu stu ballu ti lu lassu. 

 Nun sentu mancu friddu, d’amuri mi cummogghiu,  

putenti comu bracia si lu suli ca m’abbrucia. 

 Nta sti jorna disgraziati nun mi carmunu i pruriti,  

nta sti jorna biniditti ma mbriacu senza vutti.  

Senza vutti e senza vinu persi a testa a lu matinu,  

persi anche la ragiuni e ti vidu a tutti i ‘gnuni.  

Mi vinni stu pitittu di vasarati lu pettu,  

mi vinni stu pitittu di cunzariti lu lettu. 
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 Addivintai vastasu nta lu sonnu ju ti vasu, 

 cu la vucca e cu li manu ti sunassi u marranzanu. 

 Quannu viru a tia strinci ‘u pettu ca quaria,  

quannu viru a tia sautu ‘u passu nta la via.  

Quannu viru a tia scordu tutt’avimmaria,  

quannu viru a tia mi si sbota a fantasia." 
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5TH SONG 

La vo’ e di la vo’ 

 

Lullaby of the Sicilian folk tradition.; Typical song of female domestic repertoire that 

behind sweet  phrases and notes, hides an important form of revenge or redemption of 

women, compared to a world based on male dominance, through the creation of a 

relationship with their child 

  

Avò e di la vò  

stu gioia mia durmiri nun vò  

e si iddu nun vò dormiri a lu papà cci l’amu a diri  

Cci l’amu a diri e cci l’amu a cuntari  

commu a mè figghiu e nuddu n’havi  

nuddu n’havi e nuddu nn’avìa stu figghiu beddu di 

l’arma mia 

Lu papà è ghiutu a caccia pi sparari a lu ciccì  

lu ciccì si nn’abbulàu stu figghiu beddu m’arristàu 

Bò bò bò dormi figghiu e fai la vò  

Bò bò bò dormi figghiu e fai la vò 
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SONGS OF POLAND 

 

 

 

XI Liceum Ogólnokształcące im. Rotmistrza Witolda Pileckiego 

(Bialystock) 
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First song 

Title: „Hej bystra woda” 

Autor: Unknown 

Region: Podhale  

Podhale 

The Podhale is located in the foothills of the Tatra range of the Carpathian mountains, and is 

characterized by a rich tradition of folklore that is much romanticized in the Polish patriotic imagination. 

The name Podhale literally translates as "below the mountain glen" in English. Among the region's 

attractions are the popular mountain resort of Zakopane and the lake known as Morskie Oko.  

The people in this region are particularly famous for their oscypek, a cheese made from a mix of cow's 

and sheep's milk.  

 

One of the biggest attractions of Podhale is authentic and lively highland folklore, practiced on everyday 

for many local families. To date, the highland homes dialect spoken often sees regional dress.  
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Music and Dance highlander, accompanied by folk rituals, but more often it can be admired on the 

performances of regional music bands.  

MUSIC 

Podhalańska scale (c, d, e, fis, g, a, b, c) 

It’s a miksolydijska scale with alter quartet. 

Lidyjska scale: f, g, a, h, c, d, e, f 

Direction descending melody 

Even tact:2/4 

Polyphony - team begins singing in unison, then the voices spread the interval period (formerly fourths 

and fifths) 

Votes cross - the main melody in the voice is often lower or middle (the main melody melody added a 

terce higher) 

Ending of the song is also a major third 

Highlander Folk in contemporary music: 

Wojciech Kilar – Orawa (classic music) 

Zakopower (band) 
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Golec uOrkiestra (band) 

Manifestations of folklore material is primarily there are still old chalets, interesting ornamentation and 

arts, as well as folk art, which can be seen in many houses of folk artists (blacksmithing, painting on 

glass, woodwork and sculpture).  

 

 

                                       

          

„Hej bystra woda” 

The song say about girl who is in love with a boy. Boy was having problems with other men. Everyone 

was crying beacuse, the boy was beat up. But the song have happy music. 
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Second song 

Title: „Czerwone jabłuszko” (Red apple 

Autor: Unknown 

Region: Kujawy 

Kujawy 

 

Kujawy ([kuˈjavɨ], sometimes referred to as Kuyavia or Cuyavia  is a historical and ethnographic region 

in the north-central Poland, situated in the basin of the middle Vistula and upper Noteć Rivers. Kujawy is 

divided into three traditional parts - northern (with the capital in Bydgoszcz), western (the capital in 

Inowrocław, and eastern (the capital in Włocławek). 

 

At Kujawy there are  about 600 lakes. The biggest one  is called Gopło and measures 24km. the region in 

known as the cradle of  Polishness. There is a well-known legend connected with the lake. The legend 

tells a story about king Popiel. The area surrounding the place is a bird sanctuary and the bigger part 

surround the lake is protected in the form of a  natural landscape park. 
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Kujawy Coat of arms 

 

Music 

The key feature of Kujawy music is its instrumenal character. The  role of the lyrics is of secondary 

importance. They are usually short , limited to one stanza. To fulfill the extended melody  the singer adds 

clusters of syllables which aren’t connected with the main theme of a song for example lah,lah lah 

Typical instruments of a Kujawy bend were  two violins,a clarinet, a drum  and a  bass.The originality 

and   special character of Kujawy music   attracted F. Chopin’s ( Polish world –wide known composer 

and pianist) attention.Most Chopin’s mazurkas ( pieces of music)  are kujawiaki which come from the 

above mentioned region. 

 

Kujawiak 

 It’s a peaceful ¾ time dance. Legs are slightly bent dancers walk  in the rhyme of  quarter notes. 

Atmospheric,lyrical melody gives the dance a flirtarious character. The dancing steps are based mainly on 

gentle walk  and spins, only the music accents at the end of a music phrase are highlited by stomps. 
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The Kujawiak is in triple meter and fairly slow. The dance usually involves couples walking gracefully in 

a quarter-note rhythm, on slightly bended knees, with relaxed turns and gently swaying. The first 

reference to a Kujawiak appeared in 1827. Folk names for the dance include 'sleepy' and 'lulling'. 

Composers who have written for this dance include Henryk Wieniawski. It is often lyrical and calm 

(supposedly representing the Kujawy landscape), and usually in a minor key. 

 

In the Kujawy area, folk dances grouped under the label of the kujawiak have different names, depending 

on the particular figures used in them: ksebka (na kseb) (to oneself) - with turns to the left; odsibka (from 

oneself) - with turns to the right; gładki (smooth), owczarek (shepherd), okrągły (round), etc. These 

dances are at times arranged into dance cycles, starting with a slower one , ending with a fast whirl. In 

comparison to other dances with the dotted mazurka rhythms (i.e. patterns of a dotted eighth-note, a 

sixteenth, and two eighth-notes), the kujawiak has a slower tempo; there are many repetitions of the text 

and the melody. The fact that there is only one strophe of text for this dance (and for the oberek), has led 

some scholars to believe that it is predominantly an instrumental form (e.g. Aleksander Pawlak, 1980, 

20). The singers often repeat "oj, dana, dana" phrases which imitate the sounds of the musical 

instruments. 
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The Kujawiak is in triple meter and fairly slow. The dance usually involves couples walking gracefully in 

a quarter-note rhythm, on slightly bended knees, with relaxed turns and gently swaying. The first 

reference to a Kujawiak appeared in 1827. Folk names for the dance include 'sleepy' and 'lulling'. 

Composers who have written for this dance include Henryk Wieniawski. It is often lyrical and calm 

(supposedly representing the Kujawy landscape), and usually in a minor key. 

 

Rituals 

The people of Kujawy region, like people of the whole Poland had worshipped the Virgin Mary for 

centuries. It was believed that the Virgin Mary was a merciful carer of people and their every day affairs. 

She was perceived as a mediator between the human being and God - her son, Jesus Christ. Zygmunt 

Gloger wrote that the king Boleslaw Krzywousty and Wladyslaw Loketek, as well as all kings apart from 

dynasty of Sasi and Stanislaw August worshipped The Virgin Mary a lot. All the holidays connected with 

Virgin Mary were celebrated solemnly, but the most solemnly 2nd February was celebrated. It was 

formerly the day of Purifying of Virgin Mary, which marked the end of Christmas. On that day the 

candles were consecrated in the church. It was done - as Oskar Kolber wrote to commemorate the event 

from the Bible: "Symons holding the Savior in his arms said: You are the light to enlighten the pagans". 

According to the old tradition the consecrated candles were taken home and lit as the protection against 

the danger, to protect the home from storms and thunders (bolts). From this fact the name of the candle 

and the holiday derive. The candle was lit when the inhabitant of the house was dying. In the last moment 

of life the candle was given to the dying person as the sign of faith and to protect him/her from the evil. 

Exactly the same procedure was done during the baptism of a child, when the godparents held the lit 

candle. It was out of the question to use this candle for lightning the rooms. If during the procession the 

candle went out and there was no wind, it was considered to be a bad omen. Formerly, the people from 
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Kujawy region like all Poles attributed the magic power protecting the people and their property from 

miseries to the candle. 

 

Another widely practiced custom in the Kujawy region was so called "carrying away the young married 

women". It was celebrated on the Ash Wednesday, the first day of the Lent. Because of the pressures of 

the Catholic Church, that considered this custom to be discreditable for the seriousness of the Lent, the 

date of celebrating this custom was changed. This custom was a form of initiation, young married women 

were accepted as wives. It stressed the change in the social status of the married women. The women 

decorated the cart with scarves, ribbons, net curtains and pine twigs. They dressed themselves in different 

clothes, very often funny ones. All women dressed in old, shabby clothes of men and women. Later the 

women were accompanied by the dressed men. They were dressed in sheepskin coat and held straw 

brooms in their hands. Their duty was to prevent the young married woman from going away and they 

had to carry her to the inn, where the dances started. 

 

Kujawy cuisine 

This cuisine is rich and varied. One can find here numerous dishes  using fish, forest mushrooms and 

blackberries. As the region is situated not far from the Baltic Sea people here have access to a variety of 

fish. They are served in the form of salads and soup. In dishes one can find  vegetables typical for Polish 

cuisine for example beans, cabbage and peas. As far as meat is concerned pork and beef prevail as well as 

poultry: chicken and geese. 
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PAINTINGS 
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Third song 

Title: „Szła liseczka” 

Autor: Unknown 

Region: Górny Śląsk (Upper Silesia) 

Something about history 

Upper Silesia - the land is located in the historical Polish and Czech in the upper basin of the Oder and 

Vistula initial south-eastern part of Silesia 

But we must know that the upper Silesia based on some Polish neighbors, „Czechy" 

Name the region 

The historical land put in Poland and the Czech in the river basin of the upper Oder and the Vistula, 

south-east part of Silesia. 

We must however know that upper Silesia is also in the Czech Republic. 
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Arms 

 

Town 

Eastern part current Silesian it filled the Opole duchy in the Middle Ages, from which name Piastów 

comes, princes opolskiech - from descendants lives 1 Plątonogiego. This title distinguished them from 

descendants Bolesława of Wysocki which used earlier on account of Silesian princes. Date Upper Silesia 

appeared for the first time at sources 1478. 

Katowice 
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Gliwice 

 

Bielsko – Biała 

 

Economy 
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On Upper Silesia it is developed metallurgy, a mining and other branches of the heavy industry. 

Kitchen 

Kitchen Upper Silesia belongs to Central-Europe kitchens and is characterized by a high calorific value of 

dishes. They ate groats, bread and farinaceous foods so as dumplings, soup or sauces. For centuries here 

kitchens mixed Polish, Czech and German. They ate here dishes typically (pork hock, poppy heads). 

The most popular -  „kluski śląskie” 

 

type of potato noodles prepared with boiled potatoes combined in a 3:1 ratio of potato flour, formed into 

balls with recessed, cooked in salted boiling water. It is  served as a side dish with meat sauce (often with 

a roulade of Silesia) or basic dish, topped with melted lard. 

Wodzionka 

Regional Food. In the past, was one of the main dishes of the Silesian cuisine. Wodzionka exists in many 

forms, but all are based on bread and hot water. 
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Costiums 

Silesia women's dresses differ depending on the region, cities or villages they come from which. Ways of 

dressing mutually interpenetrated along with relocating the population in 19 and 20 of age. Residents 

Silesia women'sstarted also adapting their dresses to do the municipal fashion. 

Men's dress he comprises from waistcoat, white shirt, silk square, trousers and shoes. On the had he wore 

the head he wore the hat. 
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Trombita 

It is a highland folk instrument. 

 

Folk dances of Upper Silesia are Trojok, Mietlorz, Drybek, Waloszek, Staro Baba, Koziorajka, Gąsior, 

Miotlarz. 
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PAINTINGS 
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Wielkopolska 

Information about the region 

This is a province created in 1999 in central-western Poland, situated in Wielkopolska Lake 

District, in the central part of Wielkopolsko-Kujawska Lowland and in the basin of Warta river. The 

province is divided into 35 administrative districts and 226 communes. Poznań with the population of 570 

thousand is the biggest city among 109 towns in the region. The biggest towns are: Kalisz, Konin, Piła, 

Ostrów Wielkopolski, Gniezno and Leszno. All of them are significant centres of commerce and social 

life in their areas. 

The capital and at the same time economic, scientific and cultural centre of Wielkopolska is 

Poznań. This historic city dates back at least a thousand years back and is closely related to the 
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beginnings of the Polish state system. Kalisz is the second biggest urban centre in Wielkopolska with 

important administrative, economic, social and cultural functions. 

4
th

 SONG 

Wielkopolska Province is one of the biggest regions in Poland. It occupies the area of 29825 km2, 

which is the second in Poland, and has the population of 3346 thousand, placing it on the third place in 

our country. 

Fig.1   Wielkopolska Province on the map of Poland 

 

 

 

Traditions and rituals 

Traditional St. Martin croissants. 

 St. Martin croissants are a traditional Wielkopolska region dish – according to the custom baked 

mainly on 11 November – St. Martin day. Nevertheless, they are available both in Poznań and the rest of 

Poland all year long. Their status was changed, however, in 2008 by an EU order, when the name “Rogal 

Świętomarciński” (St. Martin croissant) was written in the European system of the protection of 

geographical indications and designation of origin. Due to the order, this particular name cannot be used 

to products baked outside Wielkopolska.  

 As the legend says, the tradition dates back to pagan times, when during autumn feast oxen were 

given in sacrifice to gods. Dough shaped in form of horns served as the substitute. As it usually happens 

in such cases, Christianity adopted the custom, linking it this time with the person of saint Martin. The 

shape of the dough symbolized a horseshoe, lost by the saint’s horse. 
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Wielkopolska Dances 

 Contrary to impulsive and spontaneous dances of other regions, these ones from Wielkopolska are 

dignified and solemn. They have various forms, though, according to the microregion. "Wiwaty" (cheers), 

“przodki” (fronts) and “chodzone” (walked) are typical Wielkopolska region dances, nowadays to be seen 

performed only by folk groups during different types of ceremonies and folk festivals. 

 Fig. 2 Folk Song and Dance Ensemble from Poznań 

 

 

Traditional Wielkopolska national costumes 

 The more ethnic groups there are, the more kinds of national costumes we have. There remained 

several national costumes, for example the one of Biskupianie regional group, the costume from 

Szamotuły region, the one from Dąbrówka Wielkopolska region or the costume from Ziemia Lubuska 

region. Colouring is the most characteristic to all of them. These are the shades of red and navy blue with 

black elements. The fabric from which the costume was made was also important together with the 

quality and precision of cut and sewing. Ornaments were of minor importance. 

 Fig. 3 National costume from Szamotuły region. 
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From: http…….. 

 

Music 

 “Wiwat” (cheers) dance is very common 

 It is danced and sung above all during the ritual of wedding and the wedding reception as well as 

during all kinds of rural dances 

 Measure is mainly common 2/4, but sometimes ¾ 

 Tempo is lively, quite fast, in the south part of the region it is more lively and in the north – 

slower 

 The scale is closely connected with the scale of instruments which play the dominant role in 

particular regions of Wielkopolska 

 Wielkopolska is the land of bagpipes (common from the XVI century) 

 In the regions where bagpipes prevail the melody of “wiwat” (cheers) goes on the finger holes of 

the bagpipe 

 The scale of the bagpipes is not mitigated, singers’ intonation goes with the scale 

 Melodies – wide ambitus (sometimes eleventh), fast tempo, no wailing, they always start on the 

strong parts of the time, and the accents are scattered 

 Rubato is the characteristic manner 

 Walking with a maypole also exists in this region 

 The ceremony of rural wedding is the biggest collection of folklore  
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Famous people from the region 

Anna Jantar – a Polish singer and artist, 

Wojciech Fibak – a Polish tennis player, Masters’ finalist and four times quarter-finalist of grand slam 

singles tournaments  

Krystyna Zofia Feldman – a Polish actress, known mainly from expressive episodic roles, 

Anita Włodarczyk – a Polish athlete specializing in hammer throw. 
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Fifth song 

Title: „Oj chmielu, chmielu” 

Autor: Unknown 

Region: All Poland 

„Oj chmielu, chmielu” is Polish wedding song 

 

Polish traditions and customs connected with the wedding. 

Throughout the history of marriage, there are hundreds of habits of the same form of the rite and the 

behavior of the guests at the wedding. It depends on the region, there are various forms of ceremonies at 

the wedding ceremony. Here are few of them… 

Blessing 

To fiancee’s home there arrive groom with his parents and witnesses. The bride and bridegroom kneel 

down in front of their parents to thank them for the education and love they received during their past life. 

Parents bless them, make on their foreheads sign of the cross and kiss them. 

 

Ceremony 

   Couple and guests arrive to the church. In Poland, couple enter the church together, not separately. 

During the oath, lovers put rings on the third finger of the right hand. At the end of the ceremony the 

bride and groom may kiss each other. 
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After leaving the church the newlyweds are showered with rice, money or flower petals. Who of the 

spouses will collect more coins will rule at home. The guests wish all the best and much love for the 

newlyweds and give them bouquets of flowers and presents. 

 

The best part – party time! 

Upon arrival to the place - the groom carries his new wife over the threshold of the door. They are 

welcomed by parents who adopt them according to old polish customs - offering him bread and salt. 

    The next step is a toast. Just married couple gets a drink in bound glasses. They drink it and then throw 

back the empty glasses. It should be beat! 

Over the threshold of the door to a new life… 
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Eating bread and salt 
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Throwing the 

glasses

 

 

„Oczepiny” 

At the midnight it’s time to one of the most important parts of the wedding. It’s called „oczepiny”. It 

consists of many many competitions. One of them is choosing the new bride, and the new groom. The 

bride throws the veil and single women catch it. The groom throws his bow tie or tie and single man also 

catch it. 

After midnight… 

After "oczepiny" there's coming a time for a wedding cake. Mostly the cake is very big, beautiful and 

delicious. On the top of the cake there are figures of the couple. 

Nice part of the wedding are also thanks to the parents organized by the bride and the groom. Newlyweds 

and their parents go out to the middle of the dance floor and lovers thank their parents for the support and 

all help. 

    The rest of the night is varied. Snacks, competitions, dancing and fun - all this things last for the 

morning. 

„Poprawiny” - correction of the wedding party 
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    The next day there is a special dinner for all  guets who are invited. People dance and talk about last 

night. They spend very nice time, but it's much more calm than the wedding party. 

Borrowing and colors 

 Something blue (usually a garter)  

 Something white (a symbol of purity of feelings) 

Something borrowed (to ensure the favor of her husbands family) 

 Something new (symbol of prosperity),  

Something old (when being in difficult time, to do not need the assistance of relatives and friends),  

During the wedding bride and groom should not wear anything pink.  

 The groom shouldn’t see his future wife’s dress until the ceremony. 

 

„Oj chmielu, chmielu” 
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PAINTINGS 
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SONGS OF GREECE 

 

 

 

 

Mousiko Sxoleio Agriniou 
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The Young Vlachopoulo 

An Acritic song about the life and deeds of the Akrites 

Variation from Central Greece 

 

The story: 

Three Akrites are away from home and the moment they sit down to have a rest and a bite 

to eat, a little bird comes flying by, informing them that the enemy is plundering their 

homeland and that their loved ones are in danger.  

Ο Κωνσταντίνος ο μικρός 

(παραλλαγή Στερεά Ελλάδα) 

Ωρέ, ν-ο Κωνσταντι- ν-ο Κωνσταντίνος ο μικρός 

ν-ο Κωνσταντίνος ο μικρός κι ο Αλέξης αντρειωμένος. 

Ωρέ, και το μικρό, και το μικρό Βλαχόπουλο 

Και το μικρό Βλαχόπουλο, αντάμα τρών και πίνουν. 

Είχανε και τους μαύρους τους στον τάβουλα δεμένους. 

Σαν έκατσαν να φαν ψωμί, να διπλογιοματίσουν, 

Πουλάκι πήγε κι έκατσε δεξιά μεριά στην τάβλα. 

Δεν κελαηδούσε σαν πουλί μουιδέ σα χελιδόνι, 

μον’ κελαηδούσε κι έλεγε μ’ ανθρώπινη λαλιούλα : 

«Εσείς τρώτε και πίνετε και πίσω σας κουρσεύουν.» 

 

Acritic Songs : 

the songs of the frontier guards defending the eastern borders of  

the Byzantine Empire 

 

What are the Acritic songs ? 

Acritic songs are a particular genre of folk songs which talk about the exploits of the 

Akrites, the frontier guards defending the eastern border of the Byzantine Empire. 

 

They are the oldest Greek folk songs and the oldest surviving relative of the acritic romance 

of the 12th century, known as the Epic of Digenis Akritas. 

 

Akritas (in the language of the Greeks living by the Black Sea) or Akritis (in Byzantine 

history) is a term derived from the word "akra", which meant the state border.  
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Distinctive Features of the Acritic Folk Songs 

• They are a hymn to personal bravery. What is consistently promoted is a heroic 

individual, as opposed to the masses who are rarely ever mentioned.  

• Each of the songs stands in its own right. In each of them a separate deed or 

dramatic story of an Akritis is narrated.  

In terms of technique they make use of: 

1) A narrative (story with a beginning, middle and ending) in epic form 

2) Clear and fast action in a comparatively short verse 

3) The supernatural element (participation of nature, wrestling with Death) 

4) A heroic character 

Types of Acritic songs 

These can be divided into two groups: 

     The first kind have as their subject matter the life and death of Digenis  

     The second have as their subject matter the life and  actions of other Akrites, 

depicting their special relationship with their horse as they are in the battlefield 

together and together they achieve their victories against the enemy. 

Today approximately eighty border songs are preserved with dozens, however, variations.  

The Epic of Dighenis Akritas  

The acritic romance of Dighenis Akritas is the oldest written monument of Greek literature 

written in the Greek medieval language (11th-12th century), and is regarded as the work 

which marks the beginning of modern Greek literature. 

 

It narrates Digenis’ descent, his childhood years, his heroic deeds and his death. 

 

Digenis earned this nickname because of his bi-ethnic background : his mother was the 

daughter of a Byzantine General and his father an Emir from Syria.  
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Page from the Epic of Digenis Akritas, manuscript from Athens 

– Andros 

                            Digenis Akritas 

The most well-known characters in Acritic folk songs 

The most prominent among the Akrites is Basil Digenis Akritas, who 

• had all the virtues of a fighter 

• was a legendary hero who was kind, yet with amazing stamina and strength, 

• was distinguished among his peers for his bravery, his unique power and fighting skills, 

• is apparently the descendent of Hercules (from ancient Greek mythology) in the 

Christian tradition  

• stands for all those nameless defenders of the Byzantine Empire who had to constantly 

struggle against various enemies and invaders. 

Others figures praised in Acritic folk songs are: 

Nikephoros, 

Ioannes Tsimisces, 

Vardas Phocas 

Alexios 

Constantinos Theophylactos  
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Digenis Akritas fighting the dragon, Byzantine dish from the 12th century 

Distinctive Features of Acritic Folk Songs 

1. Hyperbole 

2. Personification 

3. Repetition 

4. Vivid images  

5. Epic form 

6. Serious, grand, majestic tone 

7. 15-syllable, not rhyming, iambic verse 

8. Repetition and completion of line a in line b 

9. 3rd person narration at the beginning and end, alternating with dialogue (for vividness 

and drama)  
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Distinctive Features of the Acritic Folk Songs 

• They are a hymn to personal bravery. What is consistently promoted is a heroic 

individual, as opposed to the masses who are rarely ever mentioned.  

• Each of the songs stands in its own right. In each of them a separate deed or 

dramatic story of an Akritis is narrated.  

In terms of technique they make use of: 

1) A narrative (story with a beginning, middle and ending) in epic form 

2) Clear and fast action in a comparatively short verse 

3) The supernatural element (participation of nature, wrestling with Death) 

4) A heroic character 

Types of Acritic songs 

These can be divided into two groups: 

     The first kind have as their subject matter the life and death of Digenis  

     The second have as their subject matter the life and  actions of other Akrites, 

depicting their special relationship with their horse as they are in the battlefield 

together and together they achieve their victories against the enemy. 

Today approximately eighty border songs are preserved with dozens, however, variations.  

The Epic of Dighenis Akritas  

The acritic romance of Dighenis Akritas is the oldest written monument of Greek literature 

written in the Greek medieval language (11th-12th century), and is regarded as the work 

which marks the beginning of modern Greek literature. 

 

It narrates Digenis’ descent, his childhood years, his heroic deeds and his death. 

 

Digenis earned this nickname because of his bi-ethnic background : his mother was the 

daughter of a Byzantine General and his father an Emir from Syria.  
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Page from the Epic of Digenis Akritas, manuscript from Athens 

– Andros 

                            Digenis Akritas 

The most well-known characters in Acritic folk songs 

The most prominent among the Akrites is Basil Digenis Akritas, who 

• had all the virtues of a fighter 

• was a legendary hero who was kind, yet with amazing stamina and strength, 

• was distinguished among his peers for his bravery, his unique power and fighting skills, 

• is apparently the descendent of Hercules (from ancient Greek mythology) in the 

Christian tradition  

• stands for all those nameless defenders of the Byzantine Empire who had to constantly 

struggle against various enemies and invaders. 

Others figures praised in Acritic folk songs are: 

Nikephoros, 

Ioannes Tsimisces, 

Vardas Phocas 

Alexios 

Constantinos Theophylactos  
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Digenis Akritas fighting the dragon, Byzantine dish from the 12th century 

Distinctive Features of Acritic Folk Songs 

10. Hyperbole 

11. Personification 

12. Repetition 

13. Vivid images  

14. Epic form 

15. Serious, grand, majestic tone 

16. 15-syllable, not rhyming, iambic verse 

17. Repetition and completion of line a in line b 

18. 3rd person narration at the beginning and end, alternating with dialogue (for vividness 

and drama)  
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The Song of the Young Vlachopoulo: A Play based on an Acritic Folk Song 

(Alex is sitting on a chair next to a table. Their horses are tied on a tree a bit further to the side.) 

K: Hi, Alex, my brave one ! 

A: Hi young Konstantinos! Come closer and have a rest! 

(Young Konstantinos goes closer and sits on another 

chair) 

Eat and drink whatever your heart desires! I’ve got ten 

bottles full of red wine. 

K: Give me whatever you have.  

Suddenly the young Vlachopoulo comes onto the stage. 

L: Ahhhhhh ! I think I’ve managed to escape! They’ve 

been chasing me for ages! 

K: Who‘s this young lad?  

(to the young Vlachopoulo) Who are you, my lad? Who’s 

been chasing you and why? 

L: I’m just the young Vlachopoulo. Our enemy, those 

savages, have been chasing me. They came over to my 

house, they found us, they robbed us and captured 

whoever they found. Fortunately, I ran away and saved 

myself. I had to leave my house (looks very sad)… 

A: You know, young Vlachopoulo, we, too, have left 

behind wives, children and the rest of our family. Come 

closer. Eat and drink as much as you want.  

(They put the bread, wine and water on the table. They start eating and drinking) 

L: Cheers! 

(They drink. Just then, the bird comes onto the stage) 

A: What kind of bird is this? (pointing) 

K: It sings neither like a bird nor like a swallow! 

B: You… you just sit here eating and drinking, but the plight that has befallen upon your heads is 

unspeakable. 

L: What? Does it speak?  

(Alex and Young Konstantinos together in surprise) 

B: You’re having fun, but the enemy has attacked again! Young Konstantinos, they’ve taken away 

your children! And you Alex, they’ve taken away your wife! 

K: What? (Cries) 

A: No! (Cries) 
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B: And you, my poor young Vlachopoulo, they’ve taken away your sister! 

L: No! (Cries) 

B: You, Young Konstantinos, you can have other children. You, Alex, you can marry another 

woman. But, you, young Vlachopoulo, you cannot have another sister ! 

 

 

Script: Christina Kalampoka 
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2ND SONG 

Tzivaeri 

Songs of Immigrants and of the longing for one’s homeland –  

The songs of “Ksenitia” 

From The Dodecanese, Greece 

 

We chose to work on a song that speaks of “exile”. It comes from the geographical region of 

the Dodecanese. 

A lot of people from this region immigrated because the islanders’ occupation, mainly in the 

fishing industry and in ships, was extremely difficult and very demanding. 

The title of the song literally means “ precious stone, our pride and joy”. Tzivaeri means 

“treasure” and is derived from the Turkish word “cevahir”.  In Smyrna and Konstantinople, 

in the old days, the proud housewives kept their “tzovairia” or “tzovaeria” (their jewellery 

and anything else they had of value), inside beatifully carved crates. So, basically, the word 

brings something precious to mind. 

 

“Tzivaeri” is a way of addressing someone who is dear to us.  

Τζιβαέρι  

(Δωδεκάνησα) 

 

Αχ, η ξενιτιά το χαίρεται, τζιβαέρι μου  

το μοσχολούλουδό μου  

Σιγανά, σιγανά, σιγανά πατώ στη γη  

 

 Αχ, εγώ ήμουνα που το ’στειλα, τζιβαέρι μου  

και μέλημα δικό μου  

Σιγανά, σιγανά, σιγανά πατώ στη γη 

Αχ, πανάθεμά σε ξενιτιά, τζιβαέρι μου  

και σε και το καλό σου  

Σιγανά, σιγανά, σιγανά και ταπεινά  

 

 Αχ, που πήρες το παιδάκι μου, τζιβαέρι μου  

και το ’κανες δικό σου  

Σιγανά, σιγανά, σιγανά πατώ στη γη 
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The Dodecanese, in the south-east part of Greece, is a group of 12 larger plus 150 smaller Greek islands  

in the Aegean Sea 

Songs of Immigrants and of the longing for one’s homeland –  

The songs of “Ksenitia” 

 

Ως πότε πια η τύχη μου  

θα μ' έχει δικασμένο 

να σέρνομαι στην ξενιτιά  

σαν φύλλο μαραμένο  

                                                                      

When will my fate stop torturing me 

Wandering as I am in foreign places 

Like a withered leaf  

(Αμανές) 

Η ξενιτιά κι ο χωρισμός η πίκρα η αγάπη 

Τα τέσσερα ζυγίστηκαν να δουν το ποιο βαραίνει. 

Της ξενιτιάς βαρύτερο ν’  πό όλα τα γκιντέρια. 

Χωρίζουν μάνες και παιδιά 

Κι η γης ανατρομάζει  

Χωρίζουν αδέλφια καρδιακά και δέντρα ξεριζώνουν 

Χωρίζουνε τ΄ αντρόγυνα τα πολυαγαπημένα. 

Στον τόπο που χωρίζουνε χορτάρι δεν φυτρώνει… 

 

Exile and separation, sadness, love 

The four measured themselves up to decide which was the hardest. 

Exile proved the hardest of all torments. 

Mothers and children are brought apart 

And the earth is shaken 

Loving brothers and sisters are brought apart and trees are uprooted 

Loving husbands and wives are brought apart. 

And at the place where they are separated the land doesn’t grow grass ...  

 

The folk song is one of the most authentic and genuine expressions of the Greek sentiment. 

 

The folk song presented earlier expresses how people felt about having to relocate to foreign 

lands. “Ksenitia”  is the name they gave to this particular experience, a term which is 

probably untranslatable. 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_islands_of_Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aegean_Sea
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Reasons for Immigration 

The main causes of migration were (and still arguably are) poverty and the restless Greek 

spirit in search of new adventures and experiences. 

Some secondary causes were: 

 Difficult living conditions 

 Searching for security 

 Subsistence 

 Climatic reasons 

 Political reasons  

 

 

Places of immigration 

During the 12th – 9th century BC, the ancient Greek tribes (The Ionians,  the Dorians,  the 

Aeolians) migrated to the islands of the North Aegean Sea and the coast of Asia Minor. 

During the 8th century BC they migrated to Chalkidiki, to southern Italy (the result being 

Magna Graecia)  and to the Black Sea.

  

During the 1950s and 1960s Greek people immigrate to Germany, Belgium, Canada, 

Australia, the Americas and Africa.  
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Greek Immigrants of the 20th century
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The pain of immigrants leaving their homeland has been documented in books and songs. 

Great Greek artists such as singers Stelios Kazantzidis and Domna Samiou have sung the 

drama, both of those who leave and those who stay behind.  
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The birth of the Songs of “Ksenitia” 

Since ancient times, living in exile is a central feature in the life of Greek people.  

The pain experienced by the “ksenitemenoi” was expressed through the song, their primary 

means of expressing popular culture. Songs full of pain for those who left and for those who 

stayed behind. 

The songs are divided into five categories: 

 Traditional folk 

 The amanés, 

 The Rebetiko  

 The  Laïkó  

 The  Éntekhno  

 Folk songs of “Ksenitia” 

 

The folk songs of “ksenitia”, depending on their content, are divided into four categories: 

 The songs of departure and separation describe the preparation and departure of the 

immigrant, the lamentations of parents and other relatives and the promises made by 

the person leaving that they won’t forget their family and that they will return. 

Farewell, I’m leaving you, dear mum, farewell dear father, 

farewell dear brothers and sisters, farewell my dear cousins. 

For I will go, I will migrate, I will go away to foreign lands, 

I will go, mother, but I will come back, so do not feel too sad. 

(Politis G., 1969:199, # 166) 

 Songs of homesickness (nostalgia) which describe the sufferings, the pains and sorrows 

of the immigrant, and his great desire to return to the homeland. 

 Songs of messages which contain greetings sent by the immigrant to his/her relatives 

using pigeons or other birds. 

 The songs of homecoming which describe the joy and deep emotions of the person that 

comes back, as well as those of his family. 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_of_Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_of_Greece
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Music_of_Greece
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Music School of Agrinio 
Comenius Project “Of Folk Music and Men” 
2rd Category of Folk Songs : Songs of Immigrants and of the Longing for one’s Homeland 
 

Saying 

Goodbye to the loved ones who are leaving their homeland in order to become immigrants 

to a foreign land. 

Evangelie Riga, b2 class 

 

 

Tzivaeri  

A play based on  

a Traditional Song of Immigrants and of the Longing for One’s Homeland 

 

1st Scene: There is a mother and her son. The son leaves for the foreign lands. The 

following dialogue between them can’t be easy. 

 

Son: Mother, I’ve made a very important decision! 

Mum: What’s wrong? You’re making me nervous! 

Son: I will leave…I will go away to another land to earn a living. 

Mum: My son what are you talking about? How will you leave? Where will you go? 

Son: Mum don’t worry. It’s a decision that I’ve made a long while ago.  I’ve been thinking 

about it for months. 

Mum: What are you saying? Be reasonable! 

Son: I’m sorry mum! You can’t change my mind. Life here is very difficult. 

Mum: Ok my tzivaeri, my precious one, if you want it so much, you can go wherever you 

want and I’ll support you. Farewell, my love! I’ll be here and I will be waiting for you 

(crying). 

(The son says goodbye to his mother. The mum stays all alone crying all the while) 
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2nd Scene: We are watching the sorrowful mother standing in front of the sea and talking to 

herself about her child who is going away to foreign lands. 

 

Mum: Oh! The foreign lands are taking delight in him, my tzivaeri, my perfect- smelling 

flower. Oh! It was me that let him go there, on my own free will. It’s my fault that I didn’t 

stop him. (She is looking towards the sea and she is crying) 

Storyteller: The mother is more sorrowful than ever. She is going through the most difficult 

moments of her life.  

Mum: Oh! Damn you foreign lands that you have taken my tzivaeri from me, my little 

child, and made him yours. 

Storyteller: 2 years have now passed. The mother is asking God to bring back her child. 

Finally, her prayers are answered… 

Son: Mother, mother… 

Mum: My son! Is that really you? Have you really come back from the foreign lands? 

Son: Yes mum! I came back and I will never leave your again. 

Mum: (she goes near him. They kiss and hug). My tzivaeri, oh how much have I missed 

you? I’ll never let you go…! But tell me, what did you see over there, at the foreign lands? 

Son: You needn’t know mum. Let’s eat and celebrate my return.  

Storyteller: The son and the mother are together again and happy. The mother is very 

happy too for her son’s return and her son promises her that he’ll never let her alone ever 

again! 

THE END 
Script:  

Giouli Angeli 

Panagiota Gantzoudi 

Evangelia Kariofili 
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Deli Papas 

Historical folk songs and Demotic songs of the Klefts 

3rd Category of Greek Folk Songs 

A kleftiko folk song from Epirus 
 

Epirus is a geographic region of Greece which extends in the northwest of the country. It 

consists of the prefectures of Arta, Ioannina, Thesprotia and Preveza. The area is 9,223 sq. 

km. with a total population of 336,650 inhabitants. The capital and largest city is Ioannina 

with a population of about 111,740 inhabitants (2011 Census). 

 
                                           Greece                                     Epirus, at the north-western part of Greece 

 

 The Ottoman period was particularly harsh for Epirus: 

o Fertile fields were offered to Muslims  

o  Many of the inhabitants of Epirus were forced to leave the area for a better life. 

o  However, some coastal parts of Epirus were under Venetian rule until the late 15th 

century, when the Ottoman conquest of Epirus (Preveza, Parga, etc.) was completed. 

o  The area was the core of numerous rebellions, with the most outstanding one that of 

Dionysius the Philosopher which was put down in 1611. 

Because of the harsh living conditions in Epirus, the people chose to express their 

admiration for certain outstanding figures through the tradition of folk songs. One such 

song, “Deli-papas”, talks about the revolutionary activity of a priest named George Delis.  
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The priest Papa-Yiorgis or Deli-papas was a famous rebel and Kleft. Born in the village 

Mavranaioi in Grevena, he was active around 1834 - 1854. He stood out mainly for his 

administrative skills, his martial cunning, his foolhardy courage and his physical strength. 

He engaged in battles with the Turkish army in Metsovo and Koutselio. He had a sound 

knowledge of all the passes of Mount Smolikas and stood out for his wit with which he 

managed to keep all passes of Northern Pindos mountain range under control. As a result 

he successfully blocked the passage of Turkish Albanians. 

For his qualities he was nicknamed by the Turks as “Deli Papa”, which literally means 

“crazy priest”. In 1854, he and his men joined forces with Theodore Ziakas, entered Western 

Macedonia and took part in the battle of the Great Cave of Grevena. 

His feats made him the theme of a folk song performed even to this day. 

Ο ΠΑΠΑ ΓΙΩΡΓΗΣ «ΝΤΕΛΗ-ΠΑΠΑΣ» 

the song 

 

Κούγω τον άνεμο κι αχάει,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Τον κούγω να μαλώνει,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Τον κούγω να μαλώνει,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

 

Με τα βουνά εμάλωνε,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Και με τα δέντρα ηχούσε,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Και με τα δέντρα ηχούσε,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

 

Εσείς βουνά των Γρεβενών,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Και πεύκα του Μετσόβου,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Και πεύκα του Μετσόβου,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Εσείς καλά αχ τον ξέρετε,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Αυτόν τον παπά Γιώργη,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Αυτόν τον παπά Γιώργη,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

 

Που ήταν μικρός στα γράμματα,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Μικρός στα πινακίδια,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Μικρός στα πινακίδια,  

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

 

Και τώρα στα γεράματα,  

μωρέ παπά αχ Ντελή παπά. 

Αρματολός και κλεφτής 

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

Αρματολός και κλεφτής 

Ντελή παπά λεβέντη. 

http://petridisradio.blogspot.com/2007/10/blog-post_6552.html
http://petridisradio.blogspot.com/2007/10/blog-post_6552.html
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Song Theme 

The popular song begins with the impact that the action of Deli-papa had on the natural 

surroundings i.e. the wind, the mountains and the trees in the region of Epirus and 

Western Macedonia. Such was his physical strength and courage that all nature seems to 

be terrified. Deli-papa has such a vast knowledge of all the inaccessible areas where he acts 

as a Kleft that all of nature bows in admiration.  

In the song we are presented with the force, the speed and the bravery of Deli-papa, who, 

despite being virtually illiterate, became a Kleft and a rebel, at quite an old age, thanks to 

his love for his country and his love for freedom.  

Finally, it is worth mentioning that all of the above characteristics are presented gradually 

in the song and that the name Deli-papa is mentioned 17 times throughout the 36 lines of 

the song. In most of these cases, his name is followed by the attribute of “leventis”, an 

attribute which in Greek is given to a person with an impressive physical appearance and 

an imposing presence altogether. His professional/religious capacity as papa-Yiorgis (Priest 

George) is mentioned twice.  

The Klefts 

During the Ottoman Occupation of Greece, some of the Greeks at a local level found 

“freedom” by becoming Klefts or rebels, living in the mountains and carrying out raids on 
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the Turks. Some romanticists refer to these rebels as the celebrated brigands who for 

centuries harassed the wealthy Turks in Robin Hood style. 

The demotic or kleftica songs are more revealing of the life in their time than history itself 

is. It is of interest to note that these strongholds of klefts increased in the decades before 

the revolution of 1821, but they existed from the time of the Fall of their area to the Turks. 

Some of these people knew nothing else and their genealogical roots were lost in the past 

generations. 

They were the ones mainly responsible for the many revolts in the four centuries of 

occupation. For instance, the strategic and tactical brains of the revolution of 1821, General 

Theodore Kolokotrones, was the descendant of about 10 generations by that name who lived 

as rebels in the mountains of the Peloponnese fighting the occupying enemy. No fewer than 

84 rebels by that name found violent death by the Turks between the years 1742-1829. In 

fact, Theodore’s grandson, Colonel Kolokotrones, is recorded as the last Kolokotrones to fall 

for the freedom of Greece in the 1913 Balkan wars.  

HISTORICAL AND KLEFTIKA FOLK SONGS 

These folk songs arose from historical events and circumstances and were meant to be sung 

by the people. 

 

With the fall of Constantinople, the people created this kind of poetry and through this: 

 the moral and intellectual background of the nation was handed down to the following 

generations, 

 the people’s creative, literary representation skills, their experience, their passions and 

their interests in life are highlighted. 

Historical folk songs help preserve national memory. 

Variety in Content 

 Some are about the siege of Andrianoupolis in 1361 ( The Plunder of Andrianoupolis ) 

 Others are about the conquest of Constantinople. Through these songs, a feeling of 

endurance in the face of national suffering and the hope for national freedom and 

regeneration are expressed. (The Song of Aghia Sofia) 

 Other songs recount the tragic sufferings of the Peloponnesians after the suppression of 

their revolution in 1769 by the Albanian raiding hordes. 

 Others talk about the death by drowning of Kyra Frosyne along with 17 other women in 

the lake of Ioannina commanded by Ali Pasha because of her illicit love for Ali Mukhtar. 

The people regarded the drowned women as victims of the tyrant and felt sympathy for 

them, capturing the event in a poem. (The song of Kyra-Frosyne, January 1801) 
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 Others talk about the bravery of the 15-year-old Leno, daughter of Markos Botsaris from 

Souli, who, when besieged by the enemy in a monastery, killed many of them and when 

faced with the threat of falling into their hands, fell into the river and drowned (The 

song of Leno Botsari, 1804). 

 Others refer to the brave attitude of the inhabitants of Parga, who, in 1819, besieged by 

the enemy, abandoned their homeland after digging up their ancestral graves and 

taking the bones of their ancestors with them so that they wouldn't be desecrated by the 

Albanians (The song of Parga, 1819 ) 

  

 Finally, some refer to the destruction that the large army of Dramalis (30,000) suffered 

at the Strait of Dervenakia in the Peloponnese by Kolokotronis and Nikitaras, who is 

known as the “Turk Eater”, on July 26, 1822 (The Song of Dramalis, July 1822). 

 

 “The kleftika songs give you the  

impression that they are foaming torrents 

springing not from human lips, 

but from the rocks of 

Mount Oeti and Mount Olympus.” 

                          (Κ. Mendelsohn Bartholdy) 

 

Generally speaking, the kleftika folk songs constitute the specific cultural production of a 

historically and socially defined reality: the mountainous agricultural and pastoral 

communities of the continental area of the southern Balkans during the 18th century. 
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As regards Greek reality, the kleftika folk songs are creations of a particular period of the 

Ottoman rule after the 16th century. 

Their subjects reveal the revolutionary activity of the Klefts (rebels). 

In these songs, the system of values, attitudes and cultural practices, especially of the rural 

areas and the highland,s are evident . 

The verse of these songs praises the life, the deeds, the victorious battles or the glorious 

death of the klefts. 

In these songs the heroes, unlike in the Akritika folk songs, don't have supernatural 

abilities and are mere mortals. 

The songs are made up of very few lines and the transition from one image to the other is 

quick. 

In almost all of these songs, there is dialogue between the people involved and sometimes 

when there is just one main character, the author introduces the convention of a bird with a 

human voice, or a maiden, in order to generate dialogue. 

Although referring to historical facts, historical folk songs do not include accurate 

narrative, nor do they adher to specific historical figures. 

From a historical point of view, the kleftika folk songs played an important role in shaping 

the revolutionary spirit of the Greek people. 
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Content and style of the Kleftika Folk Songs 

1. In these songs, an elder Kleft offers the new recruits insight, into martial knowledge and 

the rules by which they must live their life, in the form of brief instructions. 

2. The image of two great mountains arguing serves the purpose of representing the 

superiority of a specific location over another. In the famous song in which Mount Olympus 

and Ossa (or Kissavos) argue, the topic is just a pretext to glorify the virtues of the Klefts. 

3. In these songs there is a natural and simple representation of these particular emotions 

which, during the Ottoman Rule of Greece, urged the brave ones to opt for the free life of 

the Kleft rather than that of a slave. 

 

 

 

 

4. Many of the kleftika songs talk about the meeting and the feasts of the Klefts, others talk 

about the fatigue and as a result the inability of an old Kleft to fight, and finally others talk 

about a Kleft’s complaint at being wounded and the empathy that the forces of nature show 

for his pain. 

5. In other of these songs, a Kleft scorns at death, but, at the same time, can’t help thinking 

about how grave his loss will be for his dear ones and especially for his mother. 

6. Others talk about Kitsos, a Kleft from the area of Valtos and Ksiromero in Acarnania 

who was fatally wounded in an ambush on the way to Agrafa mountains. Others talk about 
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Yiannis Boukouvalas, the patriarch of the Acarnanian Boukouvalas family, who protected  

the Greek communities of Acarnania and Agrafa against the attacks of Albanian tribes, at 

around the mid 18th century.  
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Deli-Papas: A Play 

 

Scene 1 

Narrator: We will go back to 1834, in the small village Mavranaioi  Grevenon, where Deli-

Papas comes from.  In a small tavern, a group of men are talking about their battles 

against the Turks. 

Barba-Yiannis: Dear Comrades, do you remember when we roamed the mountains and the 

plains, breathless and unsure as to whether  we would survive or not for the freedom of our 

homeland? 

Vangos: Wow, my brave lads, God only knows how much we have been through and how we 

have managed to survive in such difficult and dangerous situations… 

Kitsos: We are all so grateful to Nteli Papa because his administrative abilities, his 

cunning, his recklessness even and his courage have helped us win in the battles we ‘ve 

fought. 

Vangos: Yes, yes , you are right. Do you remember the fight in Metsovo? 

Barba-Yiannis: Yes, and what a fight that was, huh? We fought like there was no tomorrow. 

Vangos: Do you remember the battle in Koutselio? 

Kitsos: Yes, yes, how did we pull that one off, my lads? 

Barba-Yiannis: Yes, what a difficult fight that was, too? 

Vangos: Or the time when Nteli Papas, who knew all the passages of Smolikas mountain, 

managed to keep all the passages of North Pindos mountain range open. 

Kitsos: Yes, and in the end, none of the Turks managed to get across. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Scene 2 

Narrator: After their discussion , Nteli  Papas turns up and all the men are surpised. 

(Deli-Papas enters) 
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Deli-Papas: I am Deli-Papas, you all know me by know.  I have fought with the mountains 

and with the trees too.  I have fought with the mountains of Grevena and with the pine 

trees of Metsovo. You know me well, I am Priest-George, an illiterate man who became a 

guerrilla fighter in my old age. 

Barba-Yiannis: Oh Nteli Papa, you’ve conquered Makedonia and you’ve made all the Turks 

go away. 

Kitsos: We praise you, our Lord, for the victories that you have given us and for the freedom 

of our homeland. 

Vangos: For all of these accomplishments, in the feature everybody will respect and honour 

you. 

Deli-Papas: Thank you so much, my lads. I must leave now because as a guerrilla warrior 

I’m always on the run. 

All together: Goodbye Deli Papa. We wish you all the best wherever you may go. 

 

 

 

 

Script:  

Giouli Angeli 

Panagiota Gantzoudi 

Evangelia Kariofili 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Lullaby from Asia Minor 

4th Category of Greek Folk Songs 

Lullabies 
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This particular lullaby from Asia Minor summons Sleep to come and take the little baby 

and then bring it back, after sleep time is over, as tall as a mountain, as lean as a cypress 

with its long branches reaching both the East and the West.   

 

Ύπνε που παίρνεις τα παιδιά (Μικρασιάτικο) 

 

 

Ύπνε που παίρνεις τα παιδιά 

έλα πάρε και τούτο 

μικρό μικρό σου το ‘δωσα 

μεγάλο φέρε μου το. 

 

Μεγάλο σαν ψηλό βουνό, 

ίσιο σαν κυπαρίσσι. 

κι οι κλώνοι του ν’ απλώνονται 

σ’ Ανατολή και Δύση. 

 

 

Lullabies 

In Greek the name of the songs is “nanourismata”, which is close to the syllable "NAAA" 

which is one of the first ones that babies utter when feeling sleepy and when they want to 

put themselves to sleep. That’s how these small poems were formed, their main 

characteristic being the expression of maternal tenderness. 

Their melody is slow and evocative. Although their content and style is quite limited, they 

are rich in emotions. 

Women /mothers used to put children to sleep by rocking them softly or by singing peaceful 

melodies to them thus expressing affection and tenderness in order to soothe them. 

 

Their content depends on their origin. They can be found all around the world.  

They can make use of simple, nonsense words. 

They may make use of great myths.  

 

Their role is beneficial 

 In shaping the child's character  

 By having a profound impact on his/her soul 

 By helping with his/her social, emotional and spiritual growth 

 By introducing the child to the mother tongue and 

 By putting the child in contact with other people in an atmosphere of affection, 

protection and joy that can not be replaced by any other means.  
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Lullabies in ancient Greece: 

 Little information concerning the melodies and the lyrics of ancient Greek lullabies has 

been preserved. 

 Theocritus has recorded the song that Alcmene sang to her children, Hercules and 

Iphicles, while rocking them on a shield, a war loot donated to her by her husband 

Amphitryon. 

 Plato advises mothers to rock their babies in their arms and sing to them when they 

have trouble putting them to sleep.  

 

Modern Lullabies contain tender words, wishes and greetings following the tradition of 

Christian beliefs and the atmosphere of Greek folk songs. 

 

Special characteristics of Greek lullabies 

 Frequent invocations to the Virgin Mary who represents the eternal image of 

motherhood. 

 There are all kinds of requests including prayers for a sick child to get better and for 

Her to look after the child. 

 In the image of the Holy Virgin everyone sees the Great Mother in whose arms they find 

peace and protection. 

  

«Κοιμήσου μεσ’ την κούνια σου  

και στα παχιά πανιά σου, 

Η Παναγιά η Δέσποινα  

να είναι συντροφιά σου.» 

 

« Δέσποινα Παναγιά, γλυκιά Παρθένα, 

σώζε το, Εσύ, από κάθε συμφορά, 

όπως και Εσύ, το’ χω, Παρθένα μου, ένα, 

μόνη μου ελπίδα, μόνη μου χαρά.» 
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Invocations to Christ and the saints. 

«Κάμε Χριστέ τσαι Παναγιά, τσαι θρέψε το παιδί μου, 

Να μεγαλώση, να θραφή, καλό παιδί να γίνη.»  

 

«Άγια Μαρίνα, κοίμιστ’το, 

Κι Άγια Σοφιά, νανούρισ’το.»  

 

Lullabies teach and offer on a multicultural and an interdisciplinary level 

They offer the potential for creative teaching as they  

 Combine the disciplines of language, music, and the visual arts 

 Help students cultivate their language skills, their expression, their imagination, their 

creativity as they get in touch with their own culture and the culture of neighboring 

peoples.  

 
Comparison between a lullaby by Nazim Hikmet, a sample of Turkish literature, and a 

Greek traditional lullaby. 
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Lullaby by Nazim Hikmet,  

ttanslation by Yiannis Ritsos 

 

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

Τον ύπνο φέρνω σου από κήπων μονοπάτια 

Τι πράσινες κληματαριές τα καστανά σου μάτια 

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

και στ' αγγελούδια να γελάει η ψυχή 

νάνι μου, εσύ. 

  

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

Τον ύπνο φέρνω σου απ' του πόντου τον αφρό 

ύπνο πλατύ και δροσερό, σα μέλισσας χορό 

αλαφρό 

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

κάτω απ' τ' ανέμου το λευκό πανί 

νάνι μου, εσύ. 

  

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

Τον ύπνο φέρνω απ' αστέρια μακρινά 

ύπνο γλαυκόμαυρο σε χρώματα βελούδινα 

Κοιμήσου, εσύ ομορφούλα μου, κοιμήσου 

στο προσκεφάλι σου η καρδιά μου ξαγρυπνεί 

Greek Lullaby 

Νανούρισμα  ελληνικό 

Ύπνε που παίρνεις τα μωρά, έλα πάρε και 

τούτο.  

Μικρό μικρό σου το ‘δωσα, μεγάλο φέρε μου το.  

Μεγάλο σαν ψηλό δεντρί κι ίσο σα κυπαρίσσι.  

Κι οι κλώνοι ντου ν’ απλώνονται σ’ ανατολή και 

δύση.  

Έλα, ύπνε, κι έπαρέ το 

Και γλυκά αποκοίμισε το.  

Έλα, ύπνε, μερωτή μου,  

Μέρωσέ μου το παιδί μου.  

Δώσ’ του, Παναγία, χρόνοι,  

Να γενεί παππούς μ’ αγγόνι.  

Νάνι το παιδί μου, νάνι,  

Κι όπου του πονεί να γειάνει.  

Που κοιμάται και μερώνει 

Και ξυπνά και μεγαλώνει.  

Που κοιμάται σαν αρνάκι 

Το γλυκό μου μωρουδάκι.  

 

Comparing the lullaby by Nazim Hikmet with the Greek lullaby (apart from a lot of 

differences), we found some similarities: 
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 Both are dominated by absolute love, affection and devotion towards young children who 

are sleeping 

 Both express a desire for the child to sleep peacefully and soundly 

  In both lullabies the rhythmic word "nani" and the possessive pronoun "my" reccur 

expressing affection and love. 

 Both lullabies are rhymed and short.  

 

Another example of a traditional Greek lullaby 

Traditional lullaby from Crete 

Παραδοσιακό Κρητικό Νανούρισμα 

από τον Ερωτόκριτο 

  

Πάρε το ύπνε το παιδί, κι άμε το στα περβόλια 

γέμισε τα στηθάκια του, γαρύφαλλα και ρόδα. 

Κοιμήσου εσύ μωράκι μου, σε κούνια καρυδένια 

σε ρουχαλάκια κεντητά και μαργαριταρένια. 

Κοιμήσου με τη ζάχαρη, κοιμήσου με το μέλι 

και νίψου με το ανθόνερο, που νίβονται οι άγγελοι. 

 

Foreign Language Lullabies 

A lullaby from Southern Italy which is also found in Greece 

This lullaby, which is found in Greek-speaking regions of Southern Italy, with its 

characteristic use of the word “roses”, a flower which is a favourite among the local 

populations, also uses the word “santoulos” which means “godfather” in Italian: 

Ύπνε μου, επάρε μού το 

κι άμε το στα περβόλια 

και την ποδιά του γέμισε 

τριαντάφυλλα και ρόδα. 

Τα ρόδα να’ν’ της μάνας του, 

τα ρόδα του κυρού του 
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και τ’ άσπρα τριαντάφυλλα 

να’ναι του σάντουλού του, 

και τ' άσπρα τριαντάφυλλα 

να'ναι του σάντουλού του. 

In Turkish 

Dandini dandini dastana 

  

Dandini dandini danalı bebek 

Mini mini elleri kınalı bebek 

Annesi babası çok sever 

Uyur, büyür...nazlı bebek 

Dandini dandini dastana 

Danalar girmiş bostana 

Kov bostancı danayı 

Yemesin lahanayı 

Dandini dandini danadan 

Bir ay doğmuş Anadan 

Kaçınmamış Yaradan 

Mevlam korusun Nazardan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

In English 

All the pretty horses 

 

Hush-a-bye don't you cry,  

Go to sleep-y, little baby.  

When you wake you shall have  

All the pretty little horses.  

Blacks and bays, dapple grays,  

Coach and six white horses.  

Hush-a-bye don't you cry,  

Go to sleep-y, little baby.  

 

In Italian 

Lucia Mannucci 

 

Fate la nanna, coscine di pollo 

Fate la nanna coscine di pollo, 

la vostra mamma vi ha fatto un gonnello, 

e ve l'ha fatto con lo smerlo in tondo, 

fate la nanna coscine di pollo. 

Dormi, dormi coscine di pollo, 

che la mamma cuce il gonnello; 

te lo cuce con tutto il contorno. 

Dormi, dormi coscine di pollo 
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Lullaby: A Play 

(Two girls sitting in the middle of the stage speaking) 

Helen: Mary, have you ever thought of that? 

Mary: What are you talking about? 

Helen: You know….What you are going to do when you grow up. 

Mary: Oh, yes! I ‘m going to leave our village and together with my mum we’ll travel all 

over the world! 

Helen: Really? Even to Tibet? 

Mary: Yeah, even to Tibet. I’ll take you too if you want to. 

Helen: Oh, yes! I hope you will! Imagine us all grown up and travelling around! 

Mother: Mary! Helen! 

(Mother and Ms. Joan enter. The two girls go straight to their mothers. Mary to Mother 

and Helen to Joan) 

Helen: Mum! Mum! 

Mary: Mum, when we grow up, Helen and I will travel all over the world. Even to Tibet. 

And, you can come along too! 

(Mother and Ms. Joan laugh a bit) 

Mother: Ok, first you have to grow up and then God will show the way. Come on now. It’s 

high time we went to bed! It’s late! (softly) 

Ms. Joan: Come on, let’s relax so as to be fresh --- and happy tomorrow. 

Helen: Goodnight, Mary! 
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Mary: Goodnight, Helen! 

Mother: Goodnight, Joan! (Kisses Helen)  

Ms Joan: Goodnight! (Hugs Mary)  

(Ms Joan and Helen leave. As they leave, Mother and Mary talk slowly up to the middle of 

the stage. There should be some sheets. They might have been there before. Mother sings 

and Mary lies on her knees)  

Mary: Mum… 

Mother: What is it Mary? 

Mary: I was thinking…Will I ever manage to make my dreams come true? Will I ever 

manage to do all these things that I’m dreaming? 

Mother: Of course you will, sweetheart. All you need is willpower. You will grow up and you 

will become as tall as a cypress tree. 

Mary: But…I’m afraid…How will I make it? 

Mother: I will stand by you as long as I live. Come on, close your eyes now, you have so 

much to see… 

(Mary is sleeping and Mother is singing)  

Mother: Close your eyes, sweetheart. You have so much to see… 

 

Script by Christina Kalampoka 
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Frangosyriani 

A song about a girl from the island of Syros 

Music and Lyrics by Markos Vamvakaris 

5th Category of Greek Songs: Rebetika Songs 

 

 

A young man sings about his love for a young sweet girl from the island of Syros. He 

addresses her in the first person confessing his excitement over her. Captivated by her, he 

expresses his wish to meet her at the beach where they can kiss and hug. Finally, he 

promises to take her everywhere she wishes in order to make her happy. 

Markos Vamvakaris wrote this popular song one summer night on the island of Syros after 

one of his performances in a local club. In his memoirs he recounts how he looked at the 

audience for one brief moment and saw a beautiful young girl. Her black eyes inspired her 

to write the song right after the performance was over. He admits that he never knew who 

the girl was and that the girl herself never found out that the song was written for her. 

 

 Φραγκοσυριανή   

Στίχοι:  Μάρκος Βαμβακάρης, Φράγκος 

Μουσική:  Μάρκος Βαμβακάρης, Φράγκος 

Μία φούντωση, μια φλόγα 

έχω μέσα στην καρδιά 

λες και μάγια μου `χεις κάνει 

Φραγκοσυριανή γλυκιά 

λες και μάγια μου `χεις κάνει 

Φραγκοσυριανή γλυκιά 

 

Θα `ρθω να σε ανταμώσω 

κάτω στην ακρογιαλιά 

Θα ήθελα να σε χορτάσω 

όλο χάδια και φιλιά 

Θα ήθελα να σε χορτάσω 

όλο χάδια και φιλιά 

Θα σε πάρω να γυρίσω 

Φοίνικα, Παρακοπή 

Γαλησσά και Nτελαγκράτσια 

και ας μου `ρθει συγκοπή 

Γαλησσά και Nτελαγκράτσια 

και ας μου `ρθει συγκοπή  

Στο Πατέλι, στο Nυχώρι 

φίνα στην Αληθινή 

και στο Πισκοπιό ρομάντζα 

γλυκιά μου Φραγκοσυριανή 

και στο Πισκοπιό ρομάντζα 

γλυκιά μου Φραγκοσυριανή 

Markos Vamvakaris

http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Lyrics&act=index&sort=alpha&lyricist_id=23
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Lyrics&act=index&sort=alpha&lyricist_id=23
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Lyrics&act=index&sort=alpha&composer_id=19
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Lyrics&act=index&sort=alpha&composer_id=19
http://www.stixoi.info/stixoi.php?info=Lyrics&act=index&sort=alpha&composer_id=19
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The Markos Vamvakaris Museum on the island of Syros 

Markos Vamvakaris was born in Ano Syros in 1905 and became well-known both in Greece 

and abroad with his rebetika songs, particularly “Frangosyriani”.  

The Markos Vamvakaris Museum opened in 1995, twenty three years after that day in 

February when the voice of the great rebetiko master silenced forever in Nikea, Piraeus. 

The idea for the creation of a Museum originated after a street in Apano Chora in Syros 

was named after him. It came up again in 1987 when a square was named after the artist 

and a bust was placed there in his honor. The Museum is housed in an old two-storey house 

on the main street of Apano Chora, at Aghiou Sevastianou 3. The building was renovated in 

order to accommodate Markos Vamvakaris’s personal belongings (his photographs and 

personal memorabilia, I.D, clothes, shoes, manuscripts, his ring, his watch and tools).  

Photos from Syros in the past and a hand-written note from the almost illiterate Markos 

Vamvakaris

 

 

 

The Markos Vamvakaris Museum
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What are Rembetika Songs? 

Early History 

 The rebetiko song is the Greek urban song in its beginnings. It evolved through the 

Greek musical tradition of folk songs and the songs of the Klefts by Greek city dwellers.  

 It has its roots in the Byzantine era. 

 During the 17th century, Zante experiences the famous “rebellion of the commoners”, the 

uprising of the people of the island against the nobles and landowners who, under the 

Venetian rule, oppressed the masses.  

 The first rebetika started being heard in Athens in the prison of Medreses in 1834: they 

were the so-called “mourmourika”. At the same time, the Bavarians were trying to 

introduce the quadrille and the polka rhythms to the Athenian society. 

 In the early 1900s, the rebetika songs were the popular songs of the slums of major 

cities. 

 At the same time, a type of early rebetika songs makes its appearance in Piraeus. They 

were the so-called “gialadika”, named after the often repeated words “Yala – Yala” or 

“Oh giala” or “Gialeleli”. 

 After 1922, there was a fusion of these songs with the rhythms and melodies of those 

from Asia Minor and the Bosphorus. The most prominent songs of the time are the 

“amanetzidika” songs. The refugees from Smyrna who migrated to Greece brought their 

customs and their traditions, one of which was the rebetiko song.  

Origins and Etymology of the name “Rebetiko” 
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 The name “rebetiko” comes from the word “rebet”, which probably originates from 

Serbia and the Muslim populations of Kosovo. 

 In the Greek language we encounter the term “rebelos”. It is a word of Italian origin 

which describes a person who belongs to an armed guerrilla body. “Rebeliah” means 

“Revolution” in the Greek tradition. 

 Thus, a “Rebet” is someone who behaves in a disorderly, insubordinate way, contrary to 

the social rules and norms.  

 Panos Savvopoulos, who did extensive research on the rebetiko song, has recorded 15 

etymological versions in an article of his. 

 The term rebetiko first appeared between 1910 and 1913 on the labels of two 

gramophone records released in Konstantinople in 1912 and 1913 respectively. 

 The term “rebetiko” was introduced in the 60s, mainly due to the work of Elias 

Petropoulos, to include all the earlier popular/folk music of the century, but also other 

genres such as the Smyrneiko, the Politiko, the “mourmouriko” and other miscellaneous 

songs that have little affinity with each other in terms of melody.  

Subject Matter 

 The themes of the rebetiko song revolve around love, a common theme in other musical 

genres as well, but also around what could be termed as “macho” behaviour. 

 Initially love was the dominant theme, as was the theme of drugs, prison and the 

marginal life of vagrants. Gradually, with the spread of the rebetiko to wider 

populations, these themes give way to several social issues such as death, immigration, 

work, illness, prostitution, war. Of course love and romance never leave the scene.  

 

 

Groups of Rebetes
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The Rebetiko song in Comic Strips

 
 

 

The 3 periods of Rebetika songs  

1st Period (1922-1932) 

 This period starts around 1922 with the refugees from Smyrna, Asia Minor. The huge 

wave of refugees that swept Greece brought along the urban songs of Smyrna. The 

artists from Asia Minor formed bands using mainly the santouri and the violin in order 

to be able to make a living out of it. Little by little, taverns began to spring up where the 

rebetiko from Smyrna was sung. 

 These are the places where people can hear about the pain and suffering of the refugees, 

about the hash and the opium dens whose victims become many of the rebetiko artists. 

The 30s is when many records are released in which major figures of the rebetiko such 

as Rosa Eskenazy, Papazoglou, Sophroniou, Tountas, Skarvelis sing. In this cycle of the 

rebetiko the oud or outi and the santouri are the principal musical instruments. 

 Some songs of this period are: 

“Ti sou leei I mana sou gia mena” 

“Pente chronia dikasmenos” 
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“Rebetes” 

“I babesa” 

“Mi mou les giati pernao” 

“Maritsa mou” 

 

This cycle with the Smyrneika songs lasts until 1935. 

  

The oud or outi, the santouri, and Roza Eskenazy, a Rebetika singer of Jewish descent

   

 

 

 

 

2nd Period (1932-1938)  

The “Classical” Era 

 The first rebetika songs of this period dealt mainly with acts of delinquency and 

romance, with references to social issues being quite limited. 

 This period is marked by the “Pireaus” style whose main exponent is Markos 

Vamvakaris. 

 Vasilis Tsitsanis makes his appearance in 1937 about the same time as Manolis Chiotis. 

 In 1938 the Metaxas regime censors rebetika songs heavily and the subject matter 

necessarily changes. References to hashish, opium dens and narghiledes (or hookahs) 

become a thing of the past. 

 In this second cycle the bouzouki and the baglamas are the principal musical 

instruments. Rebetika songs begin to leave their marginal position. 
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 Delias, Batis and Bagianteras are among the most important artists of this period.  

The baglamas, the bouzouki

  

Delias and Batis

 

 

 

 

 

3rd Period (1938 – circa 1960) 

 The third cycle is the cycle of Vasilis Tsitsanis, the era of hunger, of the war, of terror,  

of prisons,  of the Civil War and of the crematoria. 

 Songs written during the German occupation of Greece are not recorded or released as 

the music industry is shut down until1946. 

 The most prominent figures of this period are Vasilis Tsitsanis with Marika Ninou, 

Manolis Chiotis, Giorgos Mitsakis and Giannis Papaioannou. Most of the old rebetes are 

out of the limelight. 

 During the German Occupation of Greece several of the composers from Smyrna (e.g. 

Panagiotis Toundas) die and the ones of the “Pireaus” style can barely make a living. 
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Markos Vamvakaris mentions in his autobiography that "he used to roam the islands 

and the village fairs” to make ends meet. 

 In the 1950s several young singers such as Stelios Kazantzidis, Grigoris Bithikotsis and 

Sotiria Bellou make their appearance. 

 The rebetiko spreads to larger sections of the population and as a result their subject 

matter broadens in scope (with the emergence of the archontorebetika song) plus the 

venues where it is heard change dramatically. 

 The mid-1950s is when most researchers locate the death of the rebetiko.  

Marika Ninou, Giorgos Mitsakis and Giannis Papaioannou

  

 

 

 

1960s onwards – 

The Revival of Rebetiko  

 The articles written, the diligent efforts of several students, the recording of The 

Epitaph by Theodorakis in 1960, all this led record companies to start re-recording 

rebetika songs, especially some old ones now performed mainly by Grigoris Bithikotsis 

and Sotiria Bellou. 
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 In 1961 the poet Dinos Christianopoulos published an essay which holds a triple record: 

it is the first bibliography on rebetika songs, the first anthology of rebetika songs and 

the first monograph on the subject. 

 In 1968 the book “Rebetiko” by Elias Petropoulos comes out, which is basically the book 

that established the term “rebetiko” for these songs. 

 In the 1980s  

1. a film called “Rebetiko” directed by Kostas Ferris 

2. and a TV series called “To Minore tis Avgis” 

are produced. 

 The rebetiko goes down as a proper musical genre in international musicology 

textbooks. Museums are set up, as well as centres for the study of rebetika songs, 

conferences are organised and postgraduate studies are pursued on the subject.  

 

Hatzidakis 1949 Lecture on Rebetiko: an extract  

“The rebetiko succeeds to unite in a marvellous way lyrics, music and motion. From the 

song's composition to its execution, the conditions are instinctively prepared for this triple 

expressive coexistence, which at times, on reaching perfection, resembles the form of 

ancient tragedy.  

The composer is also a poet and instrumentalist. His basic instruments are the bouzouki (a 

long- necked stringed instrument, probably of Turkish origin that resembles a mandolin) 

and the baglamas (a variation of the Cretan lyre and that of other islands, much smaller in 

size and plucked with a pick).  

The song's composition is naturally based on dance movements with three characteristic 

rhythms: zeibekiko, hasapiko and serviko (the latter not so popular).  

Nowadays, which of the fine arts in this country can boast of having preserved this 

elemental Hellenism - the only true inheritance we possess - so paramount for its 

composition? What music can claim today that it exists beyond that of Byzantium, beyond 

demotic songs, and at worst beyond the broken columns of the Parthenon and the 

Erechtheum, there where all these found themselves in their day and age?  

Rebetiko songs are genuinely Greek, uniquely Greek.”  

Dancing Rebetika Songs  

 The Zeimpekikos is a Greek folk dance with a rhythmic pattern of 9/8 originating most 

probably from the 9/8 rhythmic  pattern of the dances from the Cyclades and Pontus, 

although it is slower, heavier, more languid and firmer. It is performed by a single 
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dancer and is subject to a wide range of improvisation restricted only by the sense of 

rhythm. A good dancer of the zeibekikos is a person with great imaginative powers and 

the proper plasticity so that not a single note of the bouzouki is left physically 

unrendered. It is the most difficult and the most dramatic of dances. 

 The Chasapikos is danced on a 4/4 rhythmic pattern and the way it is performed, 

usually with two or even three or four dancers, shows it has evolved from Greek folk 

dancing with some European influences, however. 

 The Serbiko, whose name indicates its place of origin, is a fast-paced dance which is not 

commonly performed.  

 The Zeimpekikos is considered to be the purest contemporary Greek rhythm while the 

chasapikos has assimilated a Greek identity.  

The Chasapiko 

  

The zeimpekiko 

  

 

 

 

Manolis Chiotis 
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He was one of the most important 

composers of popular/folk music and a 

great virtuoso of the bouzouki. He 

revolutionized Greek music and folk music 

in general by inventing the four-string 

version of the bouzouki. 

 

In 1937 Manolis Chiotis, using the 

rebetiko mode, recorded his first song “To 

chrima den to logariazo” (Money is not 

important to me) which was an immediate 

success. 

He wrote more than 1500 songs . 

 

It is important to note that Mikis 

Theodorakis relied on the skill of Manolis  

Chiotis during his first official appearance 

in the record business with the “Epitaph” 

by poet Yiannis Ritsos. At the same time, 

Manolis Chiotis collaborated with Manos 

Chadjidakis.  

Vasilis Tsitsanis 

 

He was one of the most important figures 

of rebetika and folk songs, of modern 

Greek folk culture in general.  

There is a Museum dedicated to him in 

Trikala. 

The aim of the “RESEARCH CENTRE – 

TSITSANIS MUSEUM” is the digital 

recording, documentation and promotion 

of important data from the life and work 

of Vasilis Tsitsanis so that this can be 

presented to the general public.  

 

Vasilis Tsitsanis with well-known Greek composers
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Vasilis Tsitsanis with well-known Greek singers

   

A popular song and one of his own favourites:  

Cloudy Sunday by Vasilis Tsitsanis 

Συννεφιασμένη Κυριακή,  

μοιάζεις με την καρδιά μου 

που έχει πάντα συννεφιά,  

Χριστέ και Παναγιά μου. 

 

Όταν σε βλέπω βροχερή,  

στιγμή δεν ησυχάζω. 

μαύρη μου κάνεις τη ζωή,  

και βαριαναστενάζω. 

 

Είσαι μια μέρα σαν κι αυτή,  

που ‘χασα την χαρά μου. 

συννεφιασμένη Κυριακή,  

ματώνεις την καρδιά μου.  
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SONGS OF SPAIN 

 

COL·LEGI Mª AUXILIADORA - ALGEMESÍ 
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VALENCIAN POPULAR SONGS OF XIX – XX CENTURY 

 

1. JO CONEC UNA LLAURADORETA 

Jo conec una llauradoreta que m’ensenya a collir espinacs 

i a cavall de la meua burreta a València me’n vaig al mercat, 

i a cavall de la meua burreta a València me’n vaig al mercat.  

 

Si les rodes del tren no marxaren de València i el pont cap ací, 

si les rodes no anaren tan fortes quins xiulits, quins xiulits, quins xiulits, 

si les rodes no anaren tan fortes quins xiulits, quins xiulits, quins xiulits. 

 

 

2. RAMONET SI VAS A L’HORT 

 

Ramonet si vas a l’hort 

porta figues porta figues. 

Ramonet si vas a l’hort 

porta figues i ambercocs de pinyol dolç. 
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SOCIAL AND HISTORICAL CONTEXT 

All these popular songs talk  

about the social context of the 

time. They mainly talk about 

daily life in Valencian 

Community. Men work in the 

fields and women work, cook, 

sew at home and do shopping in 

the market. 
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THE PEOPLE 

The peasants with " hunger of lands " will be  very numerous and unstable 
group. In spite of the urban and industrial growth, the base of the country 
continues being agrarian and rural. 
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TRANSPORTS  

The train appeared in the 
century 20th C, Also, 
some songs mention the 
train in Valencia like in : 
 "Jo conec una 
llauradoreta." 
Thanks to the invention of 
the train trade  increased 
because train help to 
transport oranges and 
other goods. 
 

 

  
The cars in the centurys XIX and XX are very popular, but they do not 
appear in the songs because people who drive cars didn't belong to 
popular classes.  
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SKETCH: 1ST SONG 

One morning Ramonet got up to go and pick up figs and apricots. On the way he was singing 

(ramonet si vas a l'hort). 

On his way back from the orchard when Ramonet passe the square where there was a tower, 

he saw a dove that couldn't get into the tower. (El colom roda la torre). The dove had turned 

so may times that felt  dizzy and decided to leave and fly away, then he saw a cock and a hen 

which were chatting on a roof (per les teulades). After a long chat the cock and the hen 

decided to go back to famyard where they found their patron telling off a small child called 

Miquel (jo tinc una perereta). What the chicken and the hen didn't know isthat the child was in 

the famyard because he wanted to pick a flower from the pear tree for his love, a 15 year ols 

young farmerwho was very hard working. (jo conec una llauradoreta). However this girl had, 

obviuosly, afather , who was a farmer. This farmer had a donkey which pulled a cart with a hat 

on. ( Are burret) and the donkey fantastically sang a song called La tartana as it was waiting for 

the cartdriver who came in the cart. When the cartdriver took the donkey and went back 

home found his wife singing a lullaby to her loving daughter. (Agulleta i fil) 

 

And this is the end of the grat story of Ramonet who saw a dove which flew and saw a cock 

and a hen which went to the farmyard where they found Miquel picking a flower for his loved 

young farmer  who was the farmer`s daughter who had a donkey which collected the 

cartdriver who after taking the donkey went home and heard his wife singing for their 

daughter a pretty song of kneedle and thread. 
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1st MEETING : LITHUANIE 
 
In  November 2012 we travelled  to Lithuania to Jucknayci near the Baltic 
Sea to meet our new colleagues. Here we found a cold country but with an 
immense warmth, which was the way they welcomed us.  
In this meeting, we coordinated tasks to carry out this fantastic project 
and we enjoyed theopportunity to start to  enrich us with the culture of all 
these countries, most of us are very different. There was a small festival 
on the occasion of the goodbye, there we admired the  dances of 
Lithuania, the sound of the typical instruments of Greece, the wonderful 
voices of Poland and Italy, and the exotic music of Turkey.  
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2. FESTIVALS & TRADITIONS SONGS 
 
These group of songs tell about traditions, games and festivals. 

Generation after generation people do not forget old traditions, on the 

contrary, they are maintained thanks to these popular songs that belong 

to the collective memory of peoples. 

EN GENER O EN FEBRER  
 
En gener o en febrer carnestoltes solen fer.  
Si no vols carnestoltes tanca les portes. 
 
In January or February 
Carnival we usually do. 
if you don't want carnival 
closed doors. 
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CARNESTOLTES is the way we say carnival in Valencia, it's a public 
celebration, which takes place immediately before the Christian Lent, with 
date variable (between February and March 16) combining elements such 
as costumes, parades and parties in street. 
 
KING MOMO 
The carnival king, is a fictional character who is the center of the 
celebrations. Each year appears on the guise of an animal or a person, and 
read the speech with which we inaugurate the celebration. 
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Nanos i gegants is a popular valencian dance, was made to make people 
laugh. Nanos i gegants, usually appear In the festival of Corpus Christi and 
dance in most towns in the Valencian Community. 
 

 

 NANOS I GEGANTS 
 
Nanos i gegants, menudets i grans 
van per el carrer ballant i botant. 
 
Han vingut ací per fer-ho millor 
i donar que riure a la població  

Dwarves and giants, large and smaller ones 

 go down the street dancing and jumping. 

 They came here to make it better 

 to laugh and make people. 
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2nd MEETING: Spain 
 

In our school the second meeting of the project took place in February 
2013. For a few days we enjoyed the company of students and teachers 
from Poland, Turkey, Italy, Lithuania and Greece.  
 
Our foreign partners knew part of our culture through visits we made in 
our city: the Museum of the Party, the Basilica, the council ... and in Xativa 
and Valencia. Also we shared with them our work sessions and school 
students participated in some classes.  
 
The last night of the tour was a party in which we had dinner together, 
teachers, students, families ... and became a colorful and interesting 
display of popular culture from each participating country. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
3RD SONG 
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3RD SONG 
LES MARES SÓN LES QUE PLOREN (jota) 
(ONLY MOTHERS CRIED) 

Les mares son les que ploren (bis) 
Que les nuvies no patixen 

Se’n van amb altres xicons 

I amb ells es divertixen. 
 

Receu als Sants de la Pedra (bis) 
tingue-los contents en tot 

que està la collita en l’aire 

i si pedrega nos fot. 
 

Fes “gaspaxos” amb pebrella (bis) 
quan tingues un convidat 

o penques amb all i oli 
o arròs en fesols i naps. 
 

Esta cobla que ara cante (bis) 
Esta és la despedida 

Esta és la jota que balla 

La fadrina moixentina. 
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POSTERS 
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This song belongs to a group of popular songs which tell about 
relationship between boys and girls in the 19th and beginning of 20th 
centuries. 
This song was sung by mothers when their teenaged sons left to do 
military service. Mothers complained because their finacées did not cry 
when their boyfriends were absent, instead they met other boys and had 
fun. 
 
In this song some typical dishes are mentioned like: “arros  amb fessols i 
naps” (rice with beans and sweet potato) , “all I oli” (garlic sauce), 
“Gaspatxos” . 
 
 
 
TYPICAL FOOD 

Torta de gazpacho is a type of 
torta, or flat bread, used to prepare 
a dish called gazpacho or gazpachos 
in La Mancha and Southeast Spain, 
including Murcia and parts of the 
Valencian Community. 

A torta de gazpacho, also known as 
torta gazpachera is a flat and round 
bread made with wheat flour without yeast. Along with the gachas the 
tortas de gazpacho are a very ancient Iberian staple food preparation.  

To prepare gazpachos the flat bread is torn or cut into small pieces and 
mixed with a somewhat liquid stew in order to prepare a warm dish. This 
dish originated in the hearty food shepherds needed when they came 
back home on cold winter nights. It is traditional to serve this dish by 
placing the pan or large plate in the middle and all the guests sitting 
around eating from it. Sometimes instead of the plate the gazpacho is 
poured on avery large flat bread. 

Rice is cook in many different ways in 
Valencia, with beans and sweet 
potato, with fish, with sea food, with 
all kind of vegetables or meat: chicken 
rabbit… but paella is the most typical 
dish of ValencianCommunity, it is 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Torta
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Flat_bread
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/La_Mancha
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Murcia
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Valencian_Community
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bread
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Wheat_flour
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yeast
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Gachas
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Iberian_Peninsula
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Stew
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Shepherd
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prepared with rice and vegetables. It is named after the pan where it is 
cooked. Families and groups of friends usually cook this when they have 
special meetings. 

    all I oli 

 
 
 
 
 
 

STUDENTS EXPERIENCE 
  

In this Comenius project students from different 
countries have travelled to different countries and have 
shared their culture. We have also met many foreign 
friends and have had fun.  
We like the project because we have participated in 
many different activities and shared funny moments 
with foreign friends but the farewell was very sad. We 
recommend this experience to people who like 
travelling and meeting new people. 
 
We went to Poland but the language was not a problem 
because we spoke in English. Our correspondant friends 
were very friendly, they were all the time with us and 
helped. It was a wonderful experience. 
 
 
 

Xavi Montagud & Adrian Borras 
2nd ESO 
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4th song 
A LA VORETA DEL MAR 

 

A la voreta del mar 
hi ha una donzella 
que està brodant un vestit 
per a la reina. 
 
Quan està a mig brodar 
li falta seda: 
veu venir un bergantí: 
Oh, de la vela! 
 
- “Mariner, bon mariner, 
en  porteu seda?” 
- “De quin color la voleu, 
blanca o vermella?” 
 
- “Vermelleta la vull jo 
que el cor m’alegra”. 
La donzella entrà a la nau 

trià la seda. 
 
Mentre va mercadejant 
la nau pren vela 
i amb el cant del mariner 
dorm la donzella. 
 

Amb la remor de la mar 
ella es desperta: 
- “Mariner, bon mariner” 
torneu-me a terra 
 

que els ventijols de la mar 
em donen pena”. 
- “Això sí que no ho faré 

que heu  de ser meua. 
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THE SONG 

 

 

This song is popular of the region of Catalonia, in the north east of Spain. 

The song tells the story of a girl who was broidering silk by the sea and 

met a sailor. 

This region is by the coast and has a 

long tradition of sea trade and 

commercial relationships. Silk was one 

of the products that arrive by ship 

from far away countries.  

Nowadays it is one of the most 

important regions in Spain, Barcelona, 

its capital is famous all over the world. 

They have their own language, 

catalan, which is also spoken in Valencia and Balearic Islands. 
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Typical Catalonian dance: sardana. Dancers wearing typical “farmers” 

clothes. 
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THE INDUSTRY OF SILK 

It was the expansion of Islam in the Mediterranean which 

introduced the silk in the Iberian Peninsula in the eighth century. 

In the Valencian countryside rich mulberry trees were cultivated 

in the city and the fabric was manufactured in the district of 

"Velluters", a word that comes from Valencian "Vellut" meaning 

velvet. 

 

 
In 1494 Valencia was the Spanish city of trade, proof of this was 
the building of the Market Exchange , where merchants met to 
negotiate, and also called the Silk Exchange . Population growth , 
the influence of the Genoese craftsmen , expertise in marketing, 
the level of industrialization and fashion silk fabrics gave 
tremendous boom this sector. The city of Turia was production 
model to Toledo and Barcelona , beating Granada . 
 
In the eighteenth century Bourbon Spain enter encourage the 
use of silk. He then settled in Valencia the Royal Factory of Five 
Major Guilds of Madrid and King Carlos III donated 60,000 to real 
studies for silk weaving at the Academy of Fine Arts of San Carlos 
de Valencia were introduced. 
 
The decline of this industry is due to the dispersion of producers , 
competition from Toledo, France and the Americas , the tax on 
silk and mulberry epidemic , which led to substitute orange . 
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The typical Valencian dress which used to be dressed for elegant 
ceremonies in the past is made with silk. Nowadays this dress is 
used for the typical festivals. 
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STUDENTS EXPERIENCE 
 

I travelled to Italy, my experience was amazing, I along with my colleagues 
Laura, Mary  and Adria and accompanied by the teachers Maria José and  
Barbara enjoyed our journey to Arcaide Palazzolo, Sicily from 10th to 
February 14th.  
We were eager to participate in the project Comenius. When we arrived in 
Italy all our Italian friends were waiting for us, it was very exciting.  
We laughed a lot, and visited many Greek theaters, we loved them and we 
also went to the mall. We ate in the best pizza restaurant with fork and 
knife. At night only the students without teachers went out and had fun 
together. certainly everything made  the trip too short for me. It was the 
best trip of our lives for us. 
 
 
 

Noelia Ferragud 
2nd ESO 

 

The trip to Italy was an unforgettable experience.  

From the moment we take the train until we came to 
Sicily we had a great time. In Sicily, the families were 
very cozy and friendly. Every night we went out to 
see the town and have fun. The students from other 
countries are very crazy, because they sang and 
danced all the time. But we made great friends on 
this trip.  
 

Maria Maravilla 
2n ESO 
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5th SONG 

ALLÁ EN LA HABANA 

Allá en la Habana cierta mulata 

de un hombre blanco se enamoró. 

Dígame usted lo que pasó 

Que la mulata muy zalamera 

a su bohío se lo llevó. 

Y cuando estaban entusiasmados 

y se juraban eterno amor 

llegó el marido de la mulata 

Dígame usted lo que pasó. 

Que el mulato se quiso vengar 

y un machete muy largo sacó, 

pero al ir a tirar a matar, 

se paró, los miró y se marchó. 

Allá en la Habana, allá en la Habana, 

son tan dulces los besos de las cubanas, 

Allá en la Habana, allá en la Habana, 

pasan las mismas cosas, cielito mío, 

que aquí en España  pasan las mismas cosas, cielito mío, 

que aquí en España. 
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THE SONG 

The song tells the passionate story of a white man, a sailor,  who fell in 
love with a Cuban girl, her husband found them together and killed him. 
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HABANERAS 

 

The habanera is the name used 
outside of Cuba for the Cuban 
contradanza, a genre of popular 
dance music of the 19th 
century. It is a creolized form 
which developed from the 
French contradanza. It has a 
characteristic "habanera 
rhythm" and it is performed 
with sung lyrics. It was the first 
written music to be rhythmically 

based on an African motif, and the first dance music from Cuba to be 
exported all over the world. The Havana songs are tavern or sailors 
songs, which are rooted in the rhythms of the Caribbean region. 

The legend says that the habanera was being brought to Cuba Catalan 
emigrants when they returned to Spain. The origin of the habanera is 
strictly Cuba and Cubans. In the late nineteenth century, the 
peninsule was united by intellectual, commercial and especially humans to 
land on the other side of the Atlantic. Cuba also will maintain an 
administrative union that provides all kinds of relationships and 
exchanges. Just the Isla Antilla, a few years before and obeying grown very 
musical trends, some authors Manuel Saumell (1817-1870) among them-is 
devoted to shape the popular melody of the island. The habaneras hold all 
the power, sensuality and lush aroma of that nature came to be extremely 
popular.  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Creolized
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Contradanza
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CUBA AND SPAIN 

The history of Cuba and Spain has been closely related since Christopher 
Columbus arrived in the Caribbean islands back in the 15th century. At the 
moment it is the Spanish language what maintains such closed relations. 
The habanera songs are sung in Spanish. 
 
 

 
 


